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First Supplement to Memorandum 72-27 

Subject: Study 36.52 - Condemnation (Partial Take) 

This supplement to Memorandum 72-27 collects background material re-

lating to partial takings that should be of assistance to the CCllIlmission in 

making decisions in this area. Some of the material has been previously 

distributed, some is new. 

Other materials that have been previously distributed that are ~ col

lected in this supplement because they are of marginal utility at this point 

are: Haar & Hering, The Determination of Benefits in Land Acquisition, 

51 Cal. L. Rev. 833 (1963), and A Study Rel~ting to the "Larger Parcel" in 

Eminent Dnmain (1961), prepared for the Commission by its former consultant. 

A brief synopSis of the items collected in this supplement follows. 

(1) A Study Pertaining to Benefits in Eminent Dallain Proceedings (1961) 

has been previously distributed. It was prepared for the Commission by its 

former consultant. This study provides a thorough treatment of the law re-

lating to benefits and its evolution. It criticizes the California law that 

permits special benefits to be offset only against damages to the remainder. 

The study suggests that special benefits be offset against both damages to 

the remainder and the value of the take. 

(2) Gleaves, Special Benefits in Eminent Domain: Phantom of the O;pera, 

40 Cal. S.B.J. 245 (1965), demonstrates the peculiarities of the "general"-

"special" benefit distinction and the uncertainties it engenders. The author, 

citing earlier CommiSSion work in this area, recommends the rule that special 

benefits be offset against both damages to the remainder and the value of 

the take. 
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(3) Connor, Valuation of Partial Taking in Condemnation: A Need for 

Legislative Review, 2 Pac. L.J. 116 (l97l), has been previously distributed. 

The article illustrates the numerous mechanical problems and inequities that 

may arise under the California method of valuing the part taken and then 

estimating damages and benefits to the remainder. The author recommends the 

adoption of the rule that special benefits be offset against both damages to 

the remainder and the value of the take. 

(4) Beatty, The Eminent Domain Procedure Act, 32 Kans. Bar Asstn J. 125 

(1963), describes the effect of the new Kansas statute, which is a strict 

before-and-after test, in this excerpt. The author concludes that simplicity 

of operation will be a major benefit of the adoption of this test, enabling 

the direct computation of severance damage rather than the complex method of 

totaling up the part taken, damages, and benefits, as is done in California: 

Under the old law we bave been operating like the statistician 
for the Department of Agriculture. He was sent into the state to 
count the cows. The method he was using was to count the "tits" and 
taUs and divide by five. Under the new law, we will count the cows. 
[32 Kans. Bar Ass'n J. at 132.1 

(5) The 1972 "Little Hoover Commission" report on Division of Highways' 

excess property practice illustrates some of the difficulties that may arise 

if condemnors are required to take more property than is needed for the 

project. This problem is discussed in more detail in Memorandum 72-27. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Legal Counsel 
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c 36(L) November 22, 1961 

A STUDY PD.TAINlNG TO BENEFITS 

IN EMlNBRT DOMAIN PllOCEEDlNGS* 

*This study was made for the California Law Revision 

Commission by the law firm of Hill. Farrer & Burrill. Los Angeles. 

<: No part of this study may be published without prior written 

consent of the Commission. 

c 

The Commission assumes no responsibility for any statement 

~de in this study and no statement in this study is to be 

attributed to the CommiSSion. The Commission's action will be 

reflected in its own recommendation which will be separate and 

distinct from this study. The Commission should not be considered 

as having made a recommendation on a particular subject until the 

final recommendation of the Commission on that subject has been 

submitted to the Legislature. 

Copies of this study are furnished to interested persons 

solely for the purpose of giving the Commission the benefit of 

the views of such persons and the study should not be used for 

any other purpose at this time • 
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A STUDY PERTAINING TO BENEFITS 

IN EMINENT DOMAIN PROCEEDINGS 

INTRODUCTION 

This study concerns itself with an analysis 

and interpretation of Section 1248(3) of the Code of 

Civil Procedure and Article I, Section 14 of the Cali

fornia Constitution as they pertain to the problem and 

treatment of benefits in arriving at just compensation 

in condemnation actions. 

Section 1248(3) which bas been on the statute 
1 

books for almost ninety years, reads as follows: 

u§l248. Hearing: items to be ascertained 
and assessed 

• • • 

• 

3. Benefits. Separately, how much the 
portion to be condemned, and each estate or 
interest therein, will 'be benefited. if at 
all, by the constructidn of the improvement 
proposed by the plaintiffs; and if the 
benefit shall be equal to the damages asses
sed under subdivision Z, the owner of the 
parcel shall be allowe~ no compensation ex
cept the value of the ~ortion taken; but if 
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the benefit shall be less than the damages 
so assessed, the former shall be deducted 
from the latter, and the remainder shall 
be the only damages allowed in addition to 
the value; ••• " 

At approximately the same time that the Legis

lature enacted Section 1248, the people of the State 

adopted the constitutional provision of Article I, 

Section 14, which includes an important dictate as to 

the treatment of benefits in certain condemnation actions. 

That constitutional provision, part of which was dis

cussed in detail in a prior study in this series, reads 

as follows: 2 

"Private property shall not be taken 
or damaged for public use without just 
compensation having first' been made to, 
or paid into court for, the owner, and no 
right of way or lands to be used for 
reservoir purposes shall be appropriated 
to the use of any corporation except a 
municipal corporation or a county or the 
State or metro~olitan wat~r district, 
municipal util1ty district, municipal water 
district, drainage, irrig~tion, levee, re
clamation or water conse~ation district, 
or similar public corporation until full 
compensation therefor be first made in 
money or ascertained and aid into court 
for the owner, irres ecti e of an , 
benefits from an m rov ent ro osed by 
suc corporat on, ••• 

[Emphasis added] 
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In most instances the subject matter of this 

study and the question of benefits in general arise in 
. 3 

partial taking or severance s1tuations. The problems 

and difficulties of ascertaining t~ proper measurement 

of just compensation when benefits are involved are, in 

reality, of the same nature as those involved in measur

ing just compensation when damages are present. In 

other words, the problems studied here are on the other 

side of the coin from those arising under Code of Civil 

Procedure §1248(2), pertaining to severance and conse

quential damages. 

We have seen in prior studies that, despite 

the fact that the courts have often iterated that a con

demnee should, insofar as possible and feasible, be left 
4 no worse off after the taking than he was before, they 

have not rigidly adhered to this principle. Thus, to a 

great extent condemnees must bear, without remuneration, 

incidental losses, many consequent~al losses, and all 

types of general damages, to say npthing of acute hard

ships they must suffer when the interference with their 

property rights is designated as an exercise of the police 

power. But, by the same token, t~ courts do not always 
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examine the treatment of benefits so as to guard 

aaainst the condemnor's being unduly burdened by ex

cessive costs in condemnation actions. 

Since World War II, probably more has been 

written about the topic of benefits than about any 

other si~gle area of eminent domain. S And yet, there 

probably remains more controversy, a sreater deal of 

inco,nsistency, and a wider variation in the treatment 

of this subject among the various jurisdictions in 

this country than exists in any other particular aspect 

of condemnation law. 

One fairly exhaustive review of the treatment 

given the problem of benefits by the courts may be 

found in a 300-page annotation published in 145 A.L.R. 

1-299 (1943).6 Since that review as well as a number 

of other major articles have set forth a detailed ac

count of the courts' treatment of the subject, this 

study will try to summarize the writinas in the field, 

to focus upon the primary issues involved, and to re-

solve the conflict insofar as possible. No attempt 

will be made to embark upon a rehashing of the detailed 

research that has already been done on the general 

problem. 

S 
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I. PRELIMINARY FACTORS IN THE 

TREATMENT OF BENEFITS 

In order to appreciate the difficulties in

volved in resolving the plethora of problems connected 

with this subject, two factors must initially be noted. 

First, the different methods or formulas adopted by the 

courts for ascertaining just compensation in severance 

cases are an integral part of and are to some extent 

determinative of the extent and treatment of benefits. 

Second, the definition or definitions utilized for 

distinguishing between special and general benefits are 

of critical importance, particularly from a practical 

point of view. 

A. The Various Formulas For Determining 

Just Compensation in Severance Cases 

It appears that in practice the different 

formulas that are utilized for determining just compen

sation in the various jurisdictions do not demonstrably 

reflect a significant variation in the amount of the 

awards that each jurisdiction finally arrives at. The 

formulas, nonetheless, are of appreciable importance in 

any discussion of benefits. Indeed, in theory, when 
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benefits are involved, the different formulas should 

bring about appreciably divergent awards. The courts, 

however, apparently have not been governed by the 

strictures of the particular theory of compensation 
7 

that they purportedly are adopting. As a result, a 

logical approach to the problem is often lacking. But, 

in order properly to understand the possible alternative 

solutions available to the broad problem of benefits, 

it is first necessary to look to the formulas adopted, 

at least in theory, by the courts in determining just 

compensation in these instances. 

Succinctly, there are three basic tests for 

measuring just compensation in severance cases. The 

third of these tests is an involved and complex one 

which has been adopted in the State of Louisiana but 
8 

nowhere else; and it will not be further discussed. 

The two major formulas utilized in the United States 

are: 

(1) The value of the entire property before 

the condemnation less the value of the remainder after 

the condemnation measures just compensation; this test 

is generally referred to as the "before and after" test. 

7 
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(2) The second formula, apparently adopted 

in the majority of the states, makes just compensation 

equal to the value of the part taken plus damages to 

the remainder. It may be referred to simply as the 

"value plus damages" method. 

Theoretically. in the vast bulk of severance 

&Ctions, assuming the complete absence of benefits, 

each of these three formulas should produce the same 

result. While the authorities seem to prefer the 
9 

"before and after" test (because of its simplicity), 

a proper application of any of these methods should 

not produce any divergent results -again, save for the 

consideration of benefits. The treatment of benefits, 

however, is radically affected by the adoption of one 

formula in lieu of another -at least from a theoretical 

standpoint. 

The "before and after" test, logically ap-

plied, 10 requires (both special and seneral) benefits 

to the remainder to be deducted from the award -in other 

words, these benefits may diminish not only the amount 

of the damages to the part of the parcel that remains 

but may likewise diminish the amount of compensation 

8 



for the part taken, 1. e., "value". As the West 
11 

Virginia court in Guyandot Valley Ry. Co. v. Buskirk 

stated: 

"Literally enforced, thh rule would 
plainly charge the land CWDers with 
all bgnafits, general as.well as 
special and peculiar ••• II 

The "value plus damages" method, on the 

other hand, logically should bring about different 

results. Under this theory, the comFensation for the 

part taken, being separately assessed~ reasonably and 

inferentially may be immune to any deduction because 

of any benefit accruing to the remainder due to the 

improvement. Indeed, this latter method, in the ab

sence of qualifying statutory language, may not even 

necessitate that benefits be set off from the damages 

to the remainder. 

But, as will be seen shortly, the courts 

have not literally followed the dictates of the 

theories they are purportedly propounding. And the 

rules are hardly even guideposts. 

The California position regarding the two 

formulas -the value plus damages method, and the before 
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and after test- is now at least in theory fairly 

clear. Based upon CCP 1248. California adheres to 

the majority formula: value plus damages. Prior to 

the 1872 statute, however, California seemingly had 
12 

adopted the "before and after" test. 

B. The "Distinction" Befween Special and 

General Damages 

While the differentiation between the juris

dictions regarding the method for determining compen

sation in severance cases is largely theoretical, the 

variation in treatment between special and general 

damages has very practical significance. Indeed, the 

manner in which a jurisdiction approaches this problem 

is quite often decisive of the prilDAry question as to 

whether and to what extent benefits should be offset. 

Some jurisdictions so restrictively interpret special 

benefits that the rule they follow permitting only 

special benefits to be offset against damages has 

little meaning. Contrariwise, other jurisdictions 

broadly interpret special benefits, reSUlting conse

quently in the deduction from the award of what other 
13 

courts would describe as general ~nefits. Clearly, 

10 
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therefore, the formulas for distinguishing between 

general and special benefits are crucial. 

Unfortunately, acceptable statutory defin

itions of these terms defy human endeavor. Each 

particular taking is peculiar and unique and escapes 

a neat pigeonhole. MOst authorities, therefore, 

resign themselves to loosely worded standards. 14 As 

Justice Holmes once stated: 1S 

"It may be that the line between special 
and general benefits is fixed by a some
what rough estimate of jiifferences. But 
all legal lines are more or less arbi
trary as to the precise place of their 
incidence, although the distinctions of 
which they are the inevitable outcome 
are plain and undeniable." 

But even the vague definitions adopted are 

often in conflict with each other, so much so that 

the broad question of benefits, already described as 

a "bewildering complexitY",16 is further aggravated. 

Among the numerous definitions propounded 

by the courts and the authorities are the following: 

NICHOLS 8tates: 17 

flCeneral benefits are those which arise 
from the fulfillment of .t:he public object 
which justified the ta~g. and special 
benefits are those which arise from the 

11 



peculiar relation of the land in 
question to the public improvement ," 

ORGEL writes that: 18 

"The courts draw a distinction be
tween special benefits and general 
benefits, placing in the former group 
those benefits that result in 
increases in value of particular 
properties directly affected by the 
taklng and classifying under the 
latter heading

i 
those benefits that 

accrue general y to the public at 
large." 

The Alabama court expressed the distinction 

as follows: 19 

"There is a well-recogn~zed distinction 
between general and speqial benefits, 
The former is that whici) is enjoyed by 
the general public of t'e community. 
through which the hig~y passes, 
whether it touches theit ~operty or 
not. An improved syst81ll of highways 

fenerally enhances all property which 
s fairly accessible to it. But that 

which borders it, or thfough which it 
extends, has benefits by reason of that 
circumstance which is not shared by 
those which are not so 8ituated." 

20 
The authors of a recent law review Note add: 

"Special benefits are defined as those 
that accrue directly to the particular 
tract in question because of its peculiar 
relation to the public ~mprovement. 
General benefits are termed as those that 
accrue to lands general~y in the vicinity 
because of the improvement," 

12 



An Illinois court, however, refused to so 

limit special benefits. It stated: 21 

"Special benefits do not become general 
benefits because the benefits are common 
to other property in the vicinity. The 
fact that other property in the vicinity 
of the proposed railroaij will also be in
creased in value by rea.on of the con
struction and operation thereof furnishes 
no excuse for excluding the consideration 
of special benefits to the particular 
property in determining whether it has 
been damaged and, if it has, the depreci
ation in value." 

The California courts, following Beveridge 

v. Lew1s,22 a 1902 case, appear (at least, until very 

recently) to have adopted a broader scope of general 

benefits. In that case, the California Supreme Court 

stated: 

"Benefits are said to be of two kinds, 
general and special. General benefits 
consist in an increase in the value of 
land common to the community generally, 
from advantages which wJll accrue to 
the community from the improvement. 
(Lewis on Eminent Domain, sec. 471). 
They are conjectural and incapable of 
estimation. They may never be realized, 
and in such case the property-owner has 
not been compensated save by the 
sanguine promise of the promoter. 

"Special benefits are such as result 
from the mere construction of the im
provement, and are peculiar to the land 
in question • • ." 

13 



The above statements are but a few of the 

multitudinous definitions and distinctions adopted 

by the courts and authorities. They are sufficient 

to show, however, that the vagaries surrounding this 

problem cannot easily be ignored or rectified. 

Upon further analysis, it seems that 

almost all courts hold that a public improvement 

which affects and is common to the entire community 

and which is enjoyed by the public at large may 

yield only a general benefit. Thus, a benefit which 

might attract and increase population or increase 

prosperity or which might improve business activity 

throughout the community is almost always designated 
23 

as a general benefit. This type of community bene-

fit causes little difficulty. Furthermore, at the 

other end of the spectrum, all courts would agree 

that a benefit which is peculiar to the particular 

property owner or has a direct and unique effect 
24 upon the particular land is a special benefit. 

Again, however, numerous benefits resulting 

from public improvements may not be easily placed in 

either of these two categories. Thus, in addition to 

14 
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the "collllDUnity" and "peculiar" standards, many courts 

often resort to a third standard: Whether or not a 

particular benefit affects a neighborhood. And it is 

the latter test that causes the most difficulty. On 

the surface. this is a geograpbtcal measuring device 

and those courts that follow it usually label such 

neishborhood benefits as general benefits. However. 

numerous courts refuse to hold a neighborhood benefit 
25 as a general one. merely on that basis alone. 

And so. in the final analysis. the problem 

remains as nebulous as ever, even when it is broken 

down as the courts sometimes try to do. The myriad 

of situations that do not easily lend themselves to 

labels virtually requires that the interpretation of 

these vague standards be left to the courts to be de

lineated on a case-by-case basis. Statutory provi

sions can hardly provide relief in this particular 

aspect of the problem. 

Thus, while an understanding of both the 

theoretical formulas for arriving at just compensa

tion in severance cases and the elusive distinctions 

between general and special damages adopted by the 

15 



courts is vital in order to appreeiate the overall 

problem of benefits, neither consideration is con

ducive to resolution of that problem. Consequently, 

we sball turn our attention to other factors in

volved, baaed upon tbe presumption that the courts 

will continue to follow the general pattern of dis

tinsuishing between special and geaeral damages as 

they have in the past. We also assume that the 

theoretical formulas for aacerta1ning just compensa

tion in severance cases, will also continue to have 

Uttle effect one way or the ottutr upon the proper 

treatment of the problem of offsetting benefits. 

II. THE tREATMENT OF ,BNEFITS: 

AN HISTORICAL BACpotmD 
In prior studies we bave s.en how tbe law 

of condemnation was molded and shaped in the Nine

teenth Century. It is now apparent that many of the 

doctrines and formulas propounded a century ago are 

today atavistic. Indeed, in some areas of condemna

tion law, for example, the denial of incidental 
26 losse., the restrictions imposed can no longer be 

16 
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rationally defended or at least cannot be supported 

by the rationale set forth at the time of their adop

tion. Similarly, it is clear that the treatment of 

benefits in arriving at compensation were evolved at 

the time that the railroad had a marked effect upon 

the economy in general, and upon the law of eminent 

domain in particular; and though the railroad is of 

less importance in today's economy, and has even less 

direct practical effect upon the modern condemnation 

scene, its imprinter remains as indelible as ever on 

the law of condemnation. 

Early in this nation's history, takings were 

few and those which did occur generally involved un

claimed and unimproved property or land governmentally 

owned. Since the primary object of condemnation was 

the construction of roads, and since such roads were 

of considerable benefit to the landowner, usually no 

compensation was asked by him for the taking of his 

property for this purpose. 27 Until the latter part 

of the Nineteenth Century in the United States, as a 

result of these factors, the question of offsetting 

benefits hardly ever arose and its implications seldom 

17 
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were realized. 

Prior to any significant condemnation activ

ity in the United States. £Osland began to witness a 

necessity for extenaive takings. ushered in by rail

road development. Since "compulso::-y acquisition" in 

that cour.try was used primarily for the benefit of 

profit making railroads. both the courtL'l "'.nd the 

public became sympathetic in their view of the treat-
28 ment to be afforded the condemnee. Not only did 

the condemnation law in that country grant liberal 
29 compensation allowance to the condemnee. but it 

also made a significant distinction in the amount of 

compensation av~ilable to the condemnee depending upon 

the nature of the condemning entity. For example, the 

law at that time in Englar.d prchibited the special 

adaptability of the condemned prope.rty to be taken 

into consideration in arriving at compensation if the 

taking was for a purpose which could be accomplished 

only by resort to statutory powers. This restriction 

on compensation. however. only applied to condemna

tions by governmental agencies; privately owned cor

porations with the power of condemnation had to pay 

18 



for this "special valuen •
30 

When railroad development was at its height 

in the United States in the latter part of the last 

century, many courts refused to set off general bene

fits and, in some instances, both general and special 

benefits, from the compensation award, "influenced by 

the circumstances that the condemning corporations 
31 

were usually privately owned enterprises." The 

great bulk of takings at that time, it appears, were 

made by railroads. A North Carolina court summed up 

the differentiation accorded between private and 
. 32 

publiC condemnors thus: 

"The distinction seems to be that where 
the improvement is for private emolument, 
as a railroad or water power, or the like, 
being only a quasi-pub~ic corporation, 
the condemnation is mo~e a matter of grace 
than of right, and hence either no deduc
tions for benefits are usually allowed, or 
only those which are of special benefit 
to the owner. but wherjl! the property is 
taken solely for a pub~ic purpose to pay 
only the actual damage~, after deducting 
all benefits. either special or general." 

Concurrently with the position taken by the 

courts in discriminating as between private and public 

condemnors, many state legislatures adopted statutes 

19 



and many other states adopted constitutional provisions 

prohibitins the offset tins of benefits when property 
33 

was beins condemned by other than sovernmental units. 

During this period. which reached its height in the 

1870's. California also enacted a constitutional pro

vision. similar to that being adopted in other states, 

which stated that private condemnors had to pay full 

compensation "irrespective of any benefits from any im

provement proposed by such corporation1l
• 34 "The 'reason 

for this constitutional provision was enunciated by the 

court in the Beveridge case. Thete, the court said it 
35 

was: 

"satisfied that in a pr,ceeding to condemn 
a right of way at least by a c02:pO!'ation 
other than munIcipal or by a natural person. 
such benefits cannot be set off against 
damages to lands not ta",en under our present 
constitution. Prior to. the adoption of the 
present constitution the supreme court had 
decided, in a case wher~ it was found that 
there were no special bjmefits, but only 
general benefits. as I have defined them, 
that such benefits could be set off against 
damages and that by thh rule the owner was 
fully compensated. Cal fornia Pac. R. R. 
Co. v. Armstrong, 4 • • y sec on 
14, involved hire, 1 be ieve the people in
tended to overrule this case and other like 
decisions, so far as agplicable to private 
railroad corporations. I 

20 
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During the same time, many states, includ

ing those that were adopting constitutional provisions, 

also enacted statutory provisions regarding benefits; 

and influenced by the fact that the great bulk of 

takings were by railroads, most of these statutory 

enactments sought to limit the power of the condemnor 

to offset benefits. 36 From out of this welter of con

stitutional and statutory lire form" the law of benefits 

was propounded. Oftentimes, the primary purpose of the 

enactment of this legislation -to restrict private con

demnors- was isnered. In other instances. both the 

statutory and constitutional provisions were given 

little. if any. effect. 

We shall examine more closely the evolution 

of these statutory and constituUona1 provisions in 

California. But before turning to both that aspect of 

the problem. as well as tbe divergent positions taken 

by the various jurisdictions. it is important to con

clude this section of the discussion by noting that re

gardless whether the law of benefits resulted from 

court made Law, from constitutional enactment or from 

statutory revision. from all quarters almost everyone 
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seemed to be influenced by the fact that most takings 

were for the benefit of railroads and other private 

condemool.·S. 

III. 'mE PRESENt TREAIMEN'J: OF BENEFITS 

~OUT THE mUTED STATES AND 

THE STArED POLICX JUSTIFlCAXIONS 

FOR THE DIVERSE pouRSES 

A.I,'The Law" In The Verious Jurisdictions 

A number of commentators and studies have 

sought to classify the various jurisdictions in the 

Unitel States as falling under one or another of the 

many categories that exist regarding the offset of 
37 benl.fits. Repeatedly, however, such classifications 

hav", proven misleading and inaccurate. Part of the 

r.~son for these failings has been that quite often 

the courts themselves are far from clear as to the 

rule in their own jurisdictions and their opinions 

·are hardly edifying. Still another reason is that 

statutory provisions are often interpreted quite dif

ferently than one would imagine from a careful read

ing. Lastly, many of the prior decisions and original 
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statutes are no longer siven much effect and. indeed. 

are even today being altered. 

For example. the State of Wisconsin has been 
38 classified by some recent commentators as falling 

within that class of jurisdictions that permits the 

offsetting of both general and special benefits not 

only from the remainder but from the part taken as 

well. Whether that determination was ever accurate or 

not. a 1960 Wisconsin statute cl.-rly states that only 

special benefits are to be offset. and then only as 
39 against the remainder. In West Virginia. the stat-

ute states that !!! benefits may be deducted from the 
40 

amount of the damages to the remainder; yet. the 

courts in that State appear to have permitted only 

special benefits to be offset against da mages.41 And 

another illustration of the inherent difficulty of 

categorizing in this area of con4emnation law is the 

fact that both recent and older authorities have in

dicated the State of Alabama permits the offsetting 

of both general and special benefits against both 
42 value and damages. The courts in that State have 

pointed out that that classification was incorrect.43 
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Based on the foregoing, it is understandable why 

still another authority has indicated that it is 

impossible to classify almost one-balf the States 

of the country in regard to their positions on 

this question.44 

It is, therefore, with reservation that 

we present even a rough classification of the posi

tion of the States regarding the offsetting of bene

fits. The reader should recognize that the follow

ing categories and the number of States that belong 

under each are somewhat indefinite. 

In general. it may be said that there are 

five notable but different routes followed by the 

various jurisdictions in the country in the matter 

of offsetting benefits: 

1. Benefits -both apesial and general

cannot be offset either against gamages to the re

mainder or against the value of the part taken. 

Only a few states appear to follow this 
4S 

rule. Mississippi being the chief among these. 

2. Special but not gegeral benefits may 

be offset against damages to the remaining part but 
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not against the value of the part taken. 

Approximately one-half the states appear to 

abide by this formula, including California. 

3. Both special and gen.ral benefits may be 

offset against damages to the rema~nder but may not be 

offset against the value of the paFt taken. 

This procedure appears to be followed in the 
46 State of New York alone. West Virginia seemingly 

adopted it in a 1933 statute but the courts of that 
47 State have limited its application. 

4. Special but not seneFal benefits may be 

offset against both damages to the remainder and 

against the value of the part takee. 

Some authorities have indicated that this is 

the majority position but, upon close analysis. approx

imately 14 jurisdictions. includi~ the Federal Govern

ment. adhere to it.48 

S. Both ,eneral and sPllcial benefits may be 

offset asainst both dama,es to th! remaining par.t and 

the part taken. 

It is doubtful that more than two or three 

states adhere to this rule. 49 Like its counterpart 
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--the policy of prohibiting any offset of benefits-

on the opposite side of the spectrum, few courts are 

prone to enforce it. 

The above, as indicated, are the major class

ifications; a few other states have adopted hybrid 

rules depending on the nature of condemnor, or upon 

whether the damage is of a severance or consequential 

type. SO 

B. The Conflict In Policy Between The 

Divergent Rules 

In the final analysis. despite the varie

gated paths followed by each of the states, the con

flict between them may be summed up as follows: Should 

benefits be offset? And, if so, to what extent? And 

what kind, if any. benefits should be so offset? 

The few jurisdictions that by statute or 

court decision refuse to allow any offsetting of any 

benefits dO so primarily based upon their interpreta

tion of the Constitutional mandates in those states 

that just compensation be made, coupled with the lack 

of any constitutional directive to deduct for bene-
51 fits. At times, they appear to buttress this posi-
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tion by asserting that the various constitutions must 

be interpreted so as to compensate the condemnee in 

money; that benefits may not be utilized in lieu of 

money. This argument was advanced almost one hundred 

years ago in the Minnesota case, where one dissenting 
52 justice stated: 

111£ the legislature has the right under 
our Constitution to say that a party may 
be compensated for his ~d taken for 
public use, in Ibenefitsl, it may also 
say that he may be compe~sated in oxen, 
sheep, provisions, or tobacco, or in any 
other useful or useless thing. Either 
they have no power, or unlimited power, 
to designate the currency or commodity 
in which payment may be ..-de. '1'0 my mind 
it seems clear that the Constitution 
properly interpreted gives them no power 
in the premises. When the public or a 
corporation takes the prDperty of an in
dividual, it becomes in~bted to him for 
its value, and should p8y that debt in 
that which by the law of the land would 
be deemed a lawful tender in payment of 
any other debt." 

And as the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 

Michigan, a little later, stated:53 

"1 cannot believe that the framers of 
our Constitutions, either state or 
national, which provide that private 
property shall not be t"ken for public 
use without just compan.ation therefor, 
and that Iprivate propeity shall not 
be taken for public i~ovements in 
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• , 
cities and villages ••• unless the com
pensation therefor shall first be paid, 1 

ever anticipated that such compensation 
could be made up of benefits to the owner 
entirely speCUlative in 'character. the 
value of which should be estimated by 
persons whose pecUDiaryinterests would 
induce them to place to. lowest possible 
value fen the property to be taken. and 
the hi est appraisal on tbe benefits 
claime. The compensat:Lon intended by 
these provisions of our Constitutions is 
the fair cash market value of the prop
erty to be taken. and the pa~ent intended 
is required to be in the lefal currency 
of the country. and it _hou d make no 
difference what inciden~al benefits the 
owner may be thought to derive." 

As will be pointed out later, whatever merit 

there is in this argument is really only applicable 

to offsetting benefits against the value of the land 

taken. it would not appear to have any proper applica

tion to offsetting benefits as against damages inso

far as it 1s difficult. if not impossible. to ascer

tain the value of the remainder without assessing 

benefits. 

More cogent, however. is the general argu

ment sustaining the position of these jurisdictions: 

A condemnee is not to be put in the position after 

the taking any worse off than his neighbor who has 
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sustained no injury. Under this Latter line of think

ing, the offsetting of any benefits, whether general 

or special, would relegate the condemnee to a less de

sirable position than his neighbor, for if the condemnee 

must "pay" for benefits and his neighbor is able to 

receive those benefits for free, the condemnee 1s put 

in a worse position. Quite frequently, neighboring 

land owners are able to receive special as well as 

general benefits for a public improvement and yet 

these benefited land owners need not pay any special 

assessment and need only contribute to the benefit as 

general taxpayers. 

The crux of the above rationale is that a con

demnee should be accorded compensation in relation to 

the benefit attained and injury sustained by his neigh

bor. Thus is created what has been termed an "island 

of equity".54 It can be seen upon reflection that this 

principle, while not necessarily in conflict, is some

what inconsistent with the principle of indemnity which 

heretofore has been considered the goal of just com

pensation. The principle of indemnity connotes that 

the condemnee, after the taking, shall be put in the 
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position pecuniarily as good as be would have been 

had there been no taking at all. The "island of 

equity" theory. however. broadens tbe indemnity 

principle by superimposing upon it not only that the 

condemnee will be left in no worse position than he 

otherwise would have been but for the taking but. 

also. that he will be left in a position no worse 

than his neighbors. 

We shall later return to a further examina

tion of this dichotomy but before doing so it is well 

to point out what one writer. critical of this adden-
55 

dum to the indemnity principle states: 

"Our system of justice .odies the idea 
that when one unit. whether it be human. 
corporate. or political, is in litigation 
with another. the tribu""l can do no more 
than create justice betWeen the ~ies 
to the proceeding; wherle the con ee 
his received. lie should pay his benefactor 
(in the form of a decluc~lon). and should 
not be heard to complain that some third 
person received but was not required to 
pay. It 

56 
Similarly, in 1855. Georgia court stated: 

''What matters it if o~~~s have been 
benefited? They are ~nl no issue with 
those who construct thei pu1»lic work. But 
he whose land has been tuen is making 
such issue. and the dut'Y has been devolved 
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c 
on his fellow citizens of ascertaining 
whether or not he has been injured, and 
if so, how much. And can they say he 
has been injured and is justly entitled 
to compensation. if they find he has 
been benefited?" 

The main battlefield in the war of offsetting 

benefits is between those jurisdictions that permit or 

prohibit benefits to be offset against the value of the 

land taken. In this instance, of course, the reasoning 

of the minority courts that refuse to offset any bene

fits is somewhat more appU.cable. Indeed, while few 

jurisdictions accept this ratioD4le insofar as it ap

plies to prohibiting the offsetting of benefits against 

damages, apparently a majority of the states are will

ing to adopt such reasoning in regard to offsetting 

benefits against the value of thEI land taken. The con

clusion of IDOst courts in such instance is. as express

ed by an Alabama court: S7 

I~ party whose land 1s taken should 
certainly be paid in full for the land 
actually taken, withoUt!: regard to any 
benefits accruing to tt remaining 
lands; but, when the p rty seeks to 
racover for the injury or damage to the 
remaining lands, it iadifficult to aee 
how it can be said tha~ any damage has 
been suffered by reasoG of the c6ange 
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of irade and making of the sidewalk, 
if th'e net result of that work has 
been that the land has been benefited, 
and not deteriorated, in value." 

But a number of jutisdictions, both adhering 

to a strict indemnity concept and recogni*ing a 

purported theoretical inconsistency between allowing 

an offset against the remainder but not against the 

value of the part taken, permit benefits, of one sort 
58 

or another, to be offset against the entire award. 

The leading case permitting the offset of special 
59 benefits against the entire award is Bauman v. Ross, 

decided by the United States Sup1'eme Court. This case, 

enunciating the federal rule, states: 

"'The just compensation required by the 
Constitution to be made to the owner is. 
to be measured by the lass caused to him 
by the appropriation. ~e is entitled to 
receive the value of what be bas been de
prived of, and no more. To award him 
less would be unjust to him; to award him 
more would be unjust to the public. 

Consequently, when pa~t only of a parcel 
of land is taken for a highway, the value 
of that part is not the·so1e measure of 
the cospensation or dam4gea to be paid to 
the ownerj but tbe inciqental injury or 
benefit to the part not ,taken is also to 
be considered. When tM part not taken 
is left in such shape o~ condition as to be 
in itself of less value than before, the 
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owner is entitled to additional damages 
on tbat account. When. on the other 
hand the part which he retains is 
specially and directly ~ncreased in 
value by the public ~oyement, the 
damages to the whole pa~cel by the ap
propriation of part of ~t are lessened. * * * The constltuti~n of the United 
States contains no expr~11 prohibition 
against considering ben~fits in estimat
ing the just compel\satlqn to be paid for 
private proputy taken for the public 
use; and for the reaso~s and upon the 
authorities above state.. no luch pro
hibition can be implied~ and it il 
therefore within the au~hor1ty of con
gress, in the exercise of the right of 
eminent domain, to direti:t that, When 
part of a parcel of lan~ is appropriated 
to the public use for a· highway in the 
Di,trict of Columbia, the tribUnal 
velted by law with the ~ty of assesling 
the compensation or ~e. clue to the 
owner, whether for the value of the part 
taken or for any injur.y to the rest, 
shall take into conside~at1on by way of 
lessening the whole or _ither ~rt of 
the sum clue him any s~ial and direct 
benefits, capabie of pr_. sent estimate 
and reasonable computatl~, caused by 
the establishment of the D1&bW&y to the 
part not taken. lit 

In answer to the argumept that offsetting 

benefits against the part taken WOuld put the con

demnee in a worse position than his neilhbors. a 
60 later Federal court, in Aronson v. United States, 

pointed out tbat a failure to offset such benefits 
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would destroy the balance and equality of the rule 

that the owner is entitled to receive the value of 

what he has lost but no more. "It is not easy." 

said the Aronson court. "to perceive any other mode 

of arriving at a just compensation than by consider

ing all the consequences of the act complained-ofi 

whether they enhance or mitigate the injury." Still 

another court in a more sUlllll&ry fashion dismissed the 

"island of equity" principle. In a very early Indiana 

decision the court stated: 61 

" • • • if others. whose proterty 
the public exigency does not in ure 
are equally benefi~ed. it must e 
set down as one of those chances by 
which fortune disttibutes her favors 
-a distribution which no legislature 
or other earthly pOwer can render 
equal among men." 

Thus, the federal courts and an appreciable 

minority of states adhere to an indemnity principle 

which takes into consideration only the equities that 

exist as between the condemnor ana. condemnee. The 

relative position that the condemnee may bave vis-a

vis his neighbor is apparently debors the scope of 

consideration. Yet, upon even closer analysis, the 
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federal government and most of the states in this 

category do not fully adhere to their interpretation 

of the indemnity principle. For most of these juris

dictions do take into consideration the status of 

the condemnee in relation to his neighbors insofar 

as general benefits are concerned. The great bulk 

of these states prohibit the of~setting of general 

benefits from either the part taken or the remainder. 

That most of tbose states that profess to 

adhere to the indemnity or restitution principle by 

permitting benefits to be offset against the part 

taken are inconsistent in their rationale is exem

plified by their refusal to follow this theory in 

regard to offsetting general benefits. For example, 

one court has set forth a hypothetical case justify

ing its position for refusing to deduct for general 

benefits. The court stated:62 

"Perhaps a simple illustration will 
serve to show why only special benefits 
peculiar to that prop,rty should be 
deducted from the daiD4ge caused, and 
not those benefits wblch are common to 
all properties simila~ly situated. 
Suppose a series of lots abutting on a 
common street, only one of which is in
jured by the grading and paving of that 
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street. The one lot has suffered damage 
to the extent of $500, but has been 
specially benefited to the extent of $100 
by the removal of a deep and malodorous 
mudbold immediately in £tont of it, while 
every lot abut tin, on tl\4t highway, in
cluding plaintiff s has ~en enhanced in 
value ~250 by reason of ,he better grading 
and paving. Clearly the city has the 
right to deduct the $100 special benefit 
from the total claim, le4viDg $400 as the 
amount necessary to restore plaintiff's 
lot to the same relative value it bore to 
other lots on that streett before the im
provement. But what of t;he $250 benefit 
common to every lot due '0 a general en
hancement of values beca~seof the improve
ment? Should it also be.deducted? Clearly 
not. For if it is, plaiQtiff is the only 
property owner on the stieet to lose the 
general enhancement of v4lues common to all 
properties, and to which he is entitled as 
taxpayer. Every other oWnor retains his 
additional $250, and so .hould plaintiff, 
for the $400 restores hi. lot to the same 
relative value it posses.ed immediately 
before the improvement, tthus placing it on 
a plane of equality with the other lots 
similarly Situated, and #eady to share 
with them in the general enhancement of 
values." 

While there is undoubtedly considerable merit in that 

position. and indeed we are in cODcurxence with it, 

it must be recognized that it is not eonsiotent with 

the same court's poSition of offsetting special bene

fits against the remainder. 
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Indeed; approximately 90% of the jurisdictions 

adhere to the principle as set forth by a Utah court: 63 

"If such benefits are not excluded, then 
the property injured is ~ot placed on an 
equality with property oP the same street 
affected b:y the same public improvements 
but not injured thereby. If compensation 
for injuries is to be reduced by general 
benefits, then property ~ot injured gains 
by whatever such benefits add to the 
property. while injured property is taxed 
with them in the very attempt of making 
compensation. To deduct these general 
benefits. therefore, wouild result in not 
making full compensation at all, because 
something would be withheld from the in-
jured property which wo~ld be enjoyed by 
property not injured." 

The minority position on this point, permitting 

the deduction of general benefits. is likewise similar 

to the rationale set forth by those cases that allow 

special benefits to be offset against the part taken. 

These cases assert that the property owner is not 

damaged merely because his neighbor may be benefited to 

a greater extent. or that the owner cannot demand a 

premium but only just compensation or, lastly. that if 

there is a hardship, it 1s for the legislature to 

rectify the situation. As an eady Kentucky court put 

it:64 
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"The advantages which the owner may 
derive from the construction of the 
road are not in the least diminished 
by the fact that they will be enjoyed 
by others. nor does it furnish any 
reason why they should be excluded 
from the estimate in ~omparing the 
advantages and di8adVEtages that 
will result to him fr m the establish
ment of the road. Ot er persons. it 
is true, may enjoy the same advantages. 
without being subject,d to the same in
convenience} but this results from the 
nature of tne improvement itself. and 
does not in any degree detract from 
the value of these ad,antages to the 
owner of the land thr~gh which the 
road passes." 

Thi~minority position. permitting general 

benefits to be offset. is in effect a strict "before 

and after" test. Most courts. at least insofar as 

general benefits are concerned, believe that a greater 

injustice results by applying this principle strictly 

and, therefore, in this context adopt the position 

which compares one property owner with another as the 

proper approach,rather than the approach which would 

put the property owner on one side and the taxpayer 

on the other. 

In the final analysis, what the courts appear 

to be doing is trying to create a balance as between 

the property owner and the taxpayer. In doing so, they 

have. at least from a theoretical position, run into 

internal inconsistencies in reasoning. A considerable 
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proportion of the states have achieved this balance 

by adhering to the indemnity approach in permitting 

special benefits to be offset against both the part 

taken and the remainder while following an "island 

of equity" approach in prohibiting general benefits 

to be offset. T~se states that permit special (but 

not general) benefits to be offset only against the 

remainder also fail to follow either principle com

pletely. Only the two extreme categories are con

sistent: That which prohibits any offsetting of 

benefits ("island of equity" theory), and that which 

permits all benefits to be offset from the award (the 

indemnity theory).65 

Those that advocate a complete indemnity 

poSition, i.e., call for both general and special 

benefits to be offset against both the part taken and 

the remainder. or the "before and after" test. fre

quently assert that the benefits -including general 

benefits- that a condemnee receives as a result of a 

public improvement should be treated in the same 

manner as damages; and that it is only proper to 

offset such benefits. Adhering to this line of 
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reaeon1q,tw attomeysforpvblJc bodies have 

written:66 

"lor example a farmer 9D aa unpaved 
COUDtyorprlvate road .J be sened 
with an improved fan- ,-.market road 
for atstr1but1ns his ducts follow-
ins takins of a small p t of his land. 
A retail businessman masee the number 
of cars passina his es blisbment every 
hour increase from 10 t 100. A home 
owner may bave travel t e from his 
residence to the center I of town reduced 
one-half. The owner of I former 1 swamp 
land 1 may be favored anjl enhanced by 
the location of service I roads and an 
interchanse to a new l~t.d-access 
hishway ill close pro~ty to or throuah 
hi. ........ ..... ~ pot"" i. taken. Alandlockedt ber or asricul-
tural area may be e ed followiAS con-
struction of a limited~ cess hipway. 
Upon reflection, everyolle will asree 
that 4 ret,41l,establis~8Dt may have a 
warehouse full of s4lablL_ lOods, but 
that merchandise will npt move until 
the inventory is disP= for customer 
inspection. "Lao, d i!l 1& lely,lill£l.IMnc:ed 
by the same rules of h behavior and 
experience. Follow1na ~onstruct1on of 
a limited-access hiShwa • previously 
landlocked timberqd icultunl.land 
will beo~.d •. d1.p~apd pUt on the 
market to tbousanda of 8OpteWho; other
w"e.·VQalcFnever bayes en or be.. . 
fqiUarw1th the.part1 ulu qe.s in .. 
volved.aftdtbetxUe!·u...betweea·.·"blit 
propeRy MI4'beUl:~! n.s.111 "'.n-
~ tOe .. ".·i!ula7A:_ .' . -of·JII8l\ ,. 
houca~" ~j;t)r:·:·to.t"c ~ .. t:ioIJ.·ot.: .• 
DeW tamliftn1U ••. : " ·~'·'.'*alt .. 
way. Nral ,.".t, •. ..".,,; ...... ~ .. 
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only by a narrow. inadequate county road. 
The property likely will become adaptable 
for a higber or better use -residential 
or subdivision- and frequently, such prop
erty will enjoy frontage on a highly de
sirable road. These and many ot&er fac
tual situations suggest and present the 
issue and extent of-enhancement. The test 
of benefit is the same ~s the test of 
damage -the effect of the project on the 
subject property in the' opinion of the 
valuation expert and the factual situation 
reflecting benefits or damage. 

"Just compensation requires a full indemnity. 
but nothinr more. It means a balancing of 
things aga nst each other -a balancing of 
benefits against loss and damages. When a 
condemn~ acquires a pa~t of a parcel of 
property for a use that carries into the 
remaining tract a value' equal to or in 
excess of the part acquired. then the owner 
has lost nothing. and he has received just 
compensation. The application of any con
trary rule obviously would be unjust to the 
public." 

There is, however, a serious and vital in

consistency in the foregoing logic. For in most of 

the examples given in the above-quoted statement, there 

appears to be a general benefit. Yet, as we have seen 

in prior studies, when the situation is reversed and 

because of the public improvement. the condemnee is 

injured by diversion of traffic from his land or by 

being forced to travel a more circuitous route to 
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reach it or by the similar exercise of police power, 

he is not awarded damages for such "inconveniences". 

In other words, his home may be further away from the 

main flow of traffic or all traffic may be diverted 

from his premises and yet he would, according to uni

versal application of the law, not be recompensed for 

such a loss. It is damnum absque injuria. Thus, since 

the indemnification theory does not hold in instances 

where a condemnee may suffer general damages, it does 

not follow that general benefits should be offset. 

IV. THE CALIFORNIA POSITroN AND ITS 

EVOLTJTION 

The law of benefits in California, while not 

entirely clear (despite the fact there has been no 

significant statutory or Constitutional change in 

almost ninety years), appears to amount to the follow

ing: In actions instituted by public condemnors, this 

state follows tbe large bulk of jurisdictions that 

permit special benefits to be offset against damages 

to the remainder; benefits usually may not be offset 

against tbe value of the part taken. The refusal to 
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offset benefits against the part taken is justified 

based upontbe language of §1248(3). It has been re

affirmed on a number of occasions by the California 
67 courts. General benefits at least in right of way 

and reservoir takings may not be offset against either 

the value of the part taken nor damages to the remain-
68 

der. This latter position has been in California, 

as in almost all of the jurisdictions, judicially en

grafted on the statute. 

When a private corporation or individual is 

the condemnor, the rule is. probably different and, 

indeed, less clear cut. It seems that private con

demnors do not have the advantage of offsetting either 

general or special benefits under any circumstances. 

This prohibition. though not specific in case law, is 

supported by the interpretation of Article I, §14, of 

the California Constitution as ~acted in 1879. In 

light of ,various court decisions~ however. the effect 

of the rule is in doubt. 

The history of the interpretation and treat

ment given to benefits in California is not only 

interesting in and of itself but also is helpful in 
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understanding the present rules. To begin with. 

prior to both the enactment of §1248(3) and the 

adoption of the Constitutional provision pertaining 

to benefits. the courts of this state had seemingly 

adopted a strict "before and after" test. In 1866, 

California Supreme Court in San !rancisco, A&S R. 

Co. v. Caldwel169 was presented with the question as 

to whether or not benefits may be offset against the 

value of the land taken. The California Supreme 

Court held that there could be such an offsetting. 

In so doing. it touched upon each of the numerous 

arguments usually presented by each side on this 

question. It stated: 

"But in ascertaining what is just .. 
compensation the question is presented. 
in the case before us. as to the power 
of the Legislature to cIleclare and de
termine that benefits ~ch may result 
to him whose property ,hall be tak8!ll 
by the enhancement of the value of n18 
remaining property. which is of the 
parcel of that taken, n reason of the 
construction of the ra road shall be 
estimated and set off satisfaction 
or in part satisfactio~ of the compen
sation to which he may be entitled for 
the particular property taken from him 
for the use of the public. The opinions 
or jurists on this subject are found, 
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on examination, to be widely diverse 
from each other. On the one side it 
has been maintained that compensation 
to the extent of the value of the 
land taken must be made in all cases, 
without any deduction o~ account of 
any benefit or advantag~ which may 
accrue to other propert, of the owner, 
by reason of the public improvement 
for which the property is taken • • • 

"In support of this view it is argued 
that the enhancement of the value of 
other property of the o'frmer of the 
land proposed to be conaemDed to public 
use, which may be of t~ parcel of that 
taken is merely the me/lsure of such 
owner Is share in the gaperal good pro
duced by the public imp~ovement; and 
why, it is asked, is not the owner in 
such case justly entitl~d to the in
crease in the value of ~he property 
thus fortuitously occasioned, without 
paying for it? His sha~e in the benefits 
resulting may be larger than falls to 
the lot of others owning property in the 
same vicinity, and it ~y not be so large, 
and yet he alone is mad,e to contribute 
to the improvement by a deduction from 
the compensation which ,is awarded him by 
sovereign behest as a pure matter of 
right, though others ~se property may 
adjoin the public work are equally with 
himself benefited by it. On the other 
side it is maintained .that the public 
is only dealing with those whose prop
erty is necessarily ta~en for public use, 
and that if the proper~y of such persons 
immediately connected ~th that taken, 
but which remains unappropriated, 1s en
hanced in value by reaaon of the improve
ment, then, thereby the owners receive. a 
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just compensation for the lands taken to 
the extent of such enhancement, and if 
thereby fully compensated they cannot in 
justice ask for anything more • • • 

"The weight of authority a\>pears to be 
in favor of allowing benef1ts and 
advantages to be consid~red in ascertain
ing what is a just compensation to be 
awarded in such cases, and it seems to us 
that the reasons in support of this view 
of the subject are unanswerable. 

"Just compensation requires a full indem
nity and nothing more. When the value of 
the benefit is ascertained there can be 
no valid reason assigned against estimat
ing it as a part of the compensation 
rendered for the partic~lar property taken, 
as all the Constitution secures in such 
cases is a just compensation. which is all 
that the owner of prope~ty taken for public 
use can justly demand. The Constitution 
does not require the compensation in such 
cases to be rendered in money, though in 
the estimation of benefl,ts their value 
must be measured by the money standard • • • 

"Their duty [the Coumisaioners] is to 
ascertain what is a just compensation to 
the owner. and when the land of which he 
is deprived is a part only of a tract 
such compensation may ascertained 
determining 

• 

"Corrective" action was not long in comins. 

In 1872, as part of the enactment of the Code on Emi-
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nent Domain;. the Legislature adopted §1248(3) of the 

CCP. This provision discarded the strict "before and 

after" test and prohibited the court from offsetting 

benefits from the value of the part taken. It seems 

probable that the Legislature primarily had in mind 

the holding of the Caldwell case. and it should be 

noted, once again, that the condemnor in that action 

was a railroad. Thus, to a large extent, it appears 

that Q1248(3) was motivated by a fe3lingthat private 

condemnors should not be allowed this liberal offset 
70 advantage. 

Thereafter, in 1879, the Constitution pro

vision was enacted. This prOVision in Article 1, §14, 

included a number of considerations. First, as in

dicated in a prior study,71 the citizenry appeared to 

be primarily concerned with remuneration for conse

quential damages that often accompanied railroad 

takings and were, theretofore, noncompensable. Second

ly, the section also concerned the guaranty of a jury 

trial coupled with a further protection to the con

demnee that the property would not be taken without 

first insuring and granting just compensation, More-
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over, the clause preventing the offsetting of bene

fits exempted municipal (and later almost all public) 

agencies. Once again, the discrimination against 

private condeonors, particularly railroads, was evi-
72 

dent. 

There has been little difficulty in inter

preting 11248(3). No condemnor, it seems, cay off

set benefits against the part taken. Moreover, only 

special benefits cay be offset against the recainder. 

Probably special benefits may be offset only in 
73 

favor of public condecnors. 

The Constitution provision clearly denies 

private condemnors this liberal exemption; however, 

it should be noted that the cases are still a bit 

aCbiguous and not entirely settled to the effect 

that private condemnors are not afforded this privi-
74 

lege. The Beveridge case, supra, discusses the 

question of special and general benefits and the dis

tinction between thea. If the case decided that 

private condemnors may not offset any benefits (as 

the Constitution reads), then there appears to be no 

reason why the court would have been concerned with 



the distinction between general and rpecial benefits. 

Indeed. there is language in that CBee which suggests 

that it is possible that special benefits cay be off

set against thn receinder even though the condemnor 
75 be a private agency. 

v. . CONCLUSIONS AND R1}CO!4MEN1>ATIONS 

In the final analysis. we are confronted 

with two questions: 

(1) Should benefits be offset against 

both the part taken and the recainder. 

against only the .emainder. or not at 

all? 

(2) If benefits cay be offset to sace 

extent, should this include general 

or only special benefits? 

In an effort to arrive at a ''balance'' and 

to bring about just cocapensatioD which is just both 

to the condemnor and the condecnee, we are f.IIlnediate

ly concerned with the basic policy consideration. 

Shall we abide by a strict concept of indecnity (or 

restitution) theory or does just cocpensation connote 
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that a condemnge shall be left after the taking in 

as good a position as his neighbors; that is to 

say, shall we adhere rather to an "island of equity" 

theory. A resolution of this conflict is most diffi

cult, primarily because each approach baa consider

able merit and neither approach is wbolly satisfac

tory. It is, indeed. apparent tbat it is just 

because of this dilemma that most courts throughout 

the country have fashioned a combination of rules 

tbat negates either a full acceptance or a full 

rejection of either of these approaches. 

To begin with, we find it unreasonable to 

accept either of the extremes. To allow no benefits 

to be offset under any conditions certainly would 

allow property owners to benefit at the direct ex

pense of a public agency. A condemnee would be able 

to receive damages to his remainder, and yet at the 

same time profit by a benefit which could easily 

mitigate the entire measure of damages and would in 

reality frequently put him in a position not only 

superior to that that he would have had in the ab

sence of condemnation but superior to that of his 
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neishbors. On the other hand, to allow all type 

benefits to be offset would certainly and clearly 

put him in a worse condition than his neighbor. 

but more crucial, s.s will be s.en, it will not 

afford him a reasonable opportunity to b. put in 

.s good a pecuniary position after the takiUS as 

he was before. Thus, in the final analysis. the 

question is Which of the two theories - the ind~ 

nity (restitution) or the "island of equity" - i. 

to be given greater importance. 

Should special benefits be offset against 

the value of the land taken? A strict interpreta

tion of the indemnity principle would neces.itate 

that this question be answered 10 the affirmative. 

While we may find some merit in the contravailing 

policy, there seems no sufficient justifiable reason 

why a condemnee should, as a result of a taking, be 

placed in a position after the taking more benefi

cial than that Which he would have bac1 if there bac1 

been no taking at all. at least insofar as special 

benefits are concerned. A simple example will under

score thb conclusion. If a strip of land, but a 
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small proportion of the condemnee's property, is 

taken and has a value, say, of $10,000.00, but 

because of the improvement in the manner proposed 

the remainder is spacially benefitted to the extent 

of $100,000.00. to allow the condemnee to be given 

$10,000.00 a~ "just" compensation for the part taken. 

wbi1tl he retains the entire benefit, does not strike 

U. &8 equitable. The argument that the condemn .. 

must be paid in DIOney for the part taken should not 

prohibit a liberal offsetting policy. It is to be 

noted that such argument 108es some of its force 

when it is recognized that special benefits may be 

offset against damage. to the ,remainder - thus not 

all damages are paid for in DIOney. 

Of course, it may be that in certain in

stances an acceptance of the indemnity principle in 

this context may put a condemnee in a position some

what inferior to that of bi. neighbors who also may 

have been specially benefitted but who are usually 

not taxed and assessed for their gain. But &8 indi-
76 

cated before: 
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" •••• if others, whose property the 
public exigency does DDt injure are 
equally benefitted, it must be set down 
as one of those chance/l by which for
tune distributes its favors - a distri
bution which DD legislature or other 
earthly power can render equal amona 
men." 
Moreover. the adoption of the "island of 

equity" principle in reaard to offaettina special 

benefits against the part taken leads to very im

practical results. For example, .ome neipbors may 

be specially benefitted more than others. Some 

neighbors may be benefitted to a areater or 1 •• ser 

dearee than the condemnee. With whom shall the 

condemDee be compared? And sball he receive, 

offset-free. the amount of special benefits of a 

neiahbor on his left or a neigbbor on his riaht? 

And are we to open up to the cOQrts tb. question of 

ascertaining the amount and extent aDd the differ

ences of benefits realized throughout the nei,hbor

hood? These questions have DDt been broacbed by any 

court, to our knowledge, but a strict adherence to 

the lIisland of equity" concept would certainly make 

them relevant. As a result of tbese inequities we 



would consider that the better rule in these circum

stances would be that adopted in the federal juris

dictions and throughout a number of states to the 

effect that special benefits may be offset against 

the award, and not just the remainder. It is a rule 

Which is more practical and certainly not less 

equitable to all concerned. It is also in harmony 

with previous recommendations made in other studies 

in this series. 

Thus. we are brought to the second main 

consideration: should the inde$ity principle be 

strictly interpreted so as to offset general as 

well as special benefits. As indicated above, this 

is essentially an extreme position. taken by no 

more than three jurisdictions in the country. We, 

too, must emphatically reject it. To begin with, 

there is some merit in the "island of equity" con

cept and the adoption of this extreme position would 

completely disregard that principle. In People v. 
77 

Thompson. a 1954 case, the California Supreme 

Court approved the trial court instruction, Which 

stated: 
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I~OU are instructed that the chance that 
land will increase in value as population 
increases and new faci1ites for trans
portation and new markets are created is 
an element of value quite generally taken 
into consideration in the purchase of land 
in estimating its present market value. 
If a part of one's property is taken for 
the construction of a highway, he stands 
in reference to the other property not 
taken like similar property owners in the 
neighborhood. His neighbors are not re
quired to surrender th!;s prospective en
hancement in value in order to secure the 
increased facilities ~ch the hi8hway 
will afford. If he is compelled to con
tribute all that he coq1d possibly gain 
by the improvement while others in all 
respects similarly aff~ted by it are not 
required to do 80 he does not receive the 
equal p1:otection of the law. The work is 
not belng done for hi. benefit. The law 
will not imply a promise on hi. part to 
pay anything toward it. 

liTo compel him to give up or pay full 
value for his share of the common or gen
eral benefit while others are allowed to 
retain it is to deny him equal protection 
of the law." 

But if this factor, in light of what has 

been said before, cannot itself support the position 

that general benefits should not be offset, certainly 

two other factors necessitate such a conclusion. 

First, general benefits are of a nebulous and uncer

tain nature, so much so that to offset them would be 
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to diminish a condemnee's award based upon enhance

ments which are, by their very nature, speculative 

and conjectural. The California Supreme Court 

recognized this in the Beveridge case, supra. 

There the court stated: 

"ln the first place, such benefits are 
uncertain, incapable of estimation, 
and future. Compensa~ion must be made 
in money and in advance. The property
owner, therefore, e~t be compelled 
to receive his compensation in such 
vague speculations as to future advan
tages, in which a jury may be induced 
to indulge." 

Such an elusive concept, inherently vague, would not 

be a proper instrument for reducing a condemnea'a 

award; it could easily tend to deny just compensa

tion. 

And, lastly, connected with the above 

reasoning, is the fact that allowing theae eeneral 

benefits to be offset would be entirely inconsistent 

with the established policy and rule that a condem

nee is not to be afforded gene~al damages. Since a 

condemnee may not receive compensation for injury 

suffered in common with his neiiBbors in the commu

nity resulting from such things as diversion of 
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traffic or circuity of travel. because they are 

general. it would be exceedingly improper to 

penalize him for an improved travel pattern or 

other similar general benefit. 

It should be additionally noted that this 

position regarding the prohibition againat offset

ting general benefits is one that is not entirely 

settled in this state. The Bevefidge opinion 

seemed to establish that. under no circumstances. 

can general benefits be offset. However. a subse

quent District Court of Appeals case. Crum v. Mt. 
78 

Shasta Power. cast some doubt as to whether or 

not this rule applies in all cas'es. For the court 

in the Crum case enigmatically stated: -. 
''The rule in California is well 
established in eminent domain cases. 
other than those which involve rights 
of way, to the effect that both gener-
al and special benefits which accrue 
to either the portion of property 
which is taken or that which remains. 
may be considered and set off a~ainst 
the damages which are assessed. 

Accordingly. it is recommended that statu-

tory language be adopted indicating that in all cases 

special benefits may be deducted from the entire 
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award and that in no instance may general benefits 

be deducted from any part of the award. 

The above statutory "reform" may be 

brought about by the legislature. In all cases 

concerning public condemnors (municipalities, coun

ties or the state) this policy· may be "correctedt1 

by simple statute, but because of the clear prohi

bition in the Constitution, it would take a Con

stitutional amendment to afford this liberal off

set policy to private condemnors. As indicated 

throughout this study, much of the confusion and a 

good deal of the present distinctions regarding 

benefits may be traced to the faet that ~les were 

propounded at the time when most of the takings 

were brought about by railroads and other private 

condemnors. And, as indicated, the legislature 

and the people considered that a discrimination 

was in order, particularly insofar as these pri

vate condemnors were exercising an extraordinary 

power and were gaining an advantage which was of 

dubious validity at best. 

On closer analysis, we find it difficult 
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to sustain this discrimination today. If railroads 

or other private condemnors take private property 

under the eminent domain code, a discrimination 

against them will not necessarily redound to the 
79 public's advantage, as was formerly thought. For 

a private corporation that has to pay an increased 

award will undoubtedly pass that additional cost on 

to the general public through rateincreases.
SO 

The 

public. therefore, does not gain by such discrimina

tion. Moreover. it does not appear to be logical 

to cause a differentiation as to the amount the 

condemnee will receive depending upon the nature 

of the condemnor, at least in that area of the law 

where the private condemnor ie given no undue advan

tage. Accordingly, therefore, there seems no reason 

or grounds for. sustaini~g this anac~ronism and the 

Constitution should eliminate this eiscrimination. 

Before concluding, it may be ~p.called 

that in prior pageo of this ntudy w£ indicated that 

the California courts, generally, have adopted and 

adhered to a fa1:1y sound definition and interpreta

tion of general and special benefits. While reeog-
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nizing that a fine differentiation between these 

types of benefits is a difficult one, by and large 

the California courts have followed the majority 

position in most difficult fact situations and have, 

accordingly. adopted reasonable and just guide lines. 

However. in a very recent case. City of HayWOod v. 
81 

Unger, an August 1961 District Court of Appeals 

decision. the California court appears to have 

veered in a dubious direction. In the Unser case 

the Court held that an improvement to an existing 

city street which resulted in an increase in traf

fic in the neighborhood was a special rather than 

a general benefit. Not only is such a holding 

contrary to the great weight of authority. 82 but 

it is also unreasonable and unfair; for it is quite 

clear. in California and elsewhere. that a change 

in traffic pattern on an existing street or highway 

is a general not a special damaRe. Thus. the con

sultants believe that the Unser court was in error 

and. though there does not appear to be a feasible 

way in which meaningful statutory language can be 

devised to insure against such rulings. it is hoped 
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that the Unger case does not mark a beginning of 

a trend in this direction. 

It is well to make reference and consider 

one further aspect of the probl~ of benefits. 

While a subsequent study will devote itself entire

ly to the question of burden of proof in eminent 

domain actions, it is pertinent to recognize here 

that as a general rule the burd~ of proof'regard

ing benefits is placed upon the condemnor. No cases 

in California, however, specifically indicate that 

this state follows the general rule in this regard. 

Statements are found in various texts and digests 

that this is the accepted rule and a number of 

cases in other jurisdictions state that the condem

nor both must plead and bear the burden of proving 
83 the extent, if any. of benefits. 

Insofar as the condemnee usually must bear 

the burden of proof in regard to value and damages, 

it seems appropriate that anything which would go to 

offset compensation should be both pleaded and 

proven by the condemning body.84 Accordingly, it is 

recommended that statutory provision be made 
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indicating that the burden in these instances is 

to be borne by the condemnor. 
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FOOTNOTES 

(1) This section was originally enacted in 1872. 

Subsequent amendments (1889, 1911. 1913. 1915. 

1953) did not in any way change the wording of 

subsection 3 herein discussed. 

(2) This constitutional provision was enacted in 

the 1879 Constitution and its primary purpose 

apparently was to allow the condemnee the right 

to receive compensation for various types of 

damages theretofore held non-compensable. See 

Study "Taking Possession of Passing of Title 

In Eminent Domain Proceedings," pp. B-3l-33 

(Oct. 1960) (This series). 

(3) The question of benefits, and whether or not 

they should be offset against the award, also 

arises in situations where there is no taking 

of the property but merely a consequential 

damage. However. since almost all jurisdic

tions treat the question of benefits in conse

quential damage-type cases in the same manner 

as in severance cases, the Study shall not 
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differentiate benefits as between consequential 

and severanee instanees. See 1 ORGEL on VALUA

TION under EMINENT DOMAIN, § 7 nn. 57, 59. (2d 

Ed. 1953) (hereinafter cited as "ORGEL"). See 

also Note, "Right to Set-off Benefits Against 

Damages to Property in Eminent Domain Proeeed

ings", 46 Itl. VA. LAW Q. 320 (June 1940). 

(4) See United States v. Miller, 317 U.S. 369 (1943) 

See, generally, Study "Taking in Eminent Domain 

Proeeedings" and "The Treatment of Consequential 

and Severanee Damages in Eminent Domain" (This 

series). See also, Phelps & Bishop "Enhaneement 

in Condemnation Cases," 7 RIGHT OF WAY 8 (1960); 

2 Kaltenbach, JUST COMPENSATION 25 (Apr. 58); 

Note, 43 IOWA L. REV. 304 (1958); Kaltenbach, 

JUST COMPENSATION, Special Bull. #10, (1959). 

(6) ANNOT., "Deduetion of Benefits in Determining 

Compensation or Damages in Eminent Domain", 

145 A.L.R. 7 (1943). 

(7) See, e.g., 1 ORGEL 07. 

(8) See La. Soeiety v. Board of Levee Comm1rs., 

143 La. 90, 78 S. 249 (1918). 
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(9) See 4 NICHOLS on EMINENT DOMAIN 336 (herein

after cited as "NICHOLS"); Diamond, "Condem

nation Law," 23 APPRAISAL JOUR. 564, 574 (1955); 

1 ORGEL §65. 

(10) See Note, Univ. of Ill. L.r. 313, 324-25 (1960). 

See generally cases collected in 1 ORGEL §7 n. 

57. 

(11) 57 W. Va. 417, 50 S.E. 521 (1905). 

(12) See discussion at pp. , infra. 

(13) Note, Univ. of Ill. L.F. 313, 330 (1960); 

Brand v. Union Elevated R.R., 258 Ill. 133, 

101 N.E. 247 (1913). 

(14) See, e.g., Kaltenbach, JUST COMPENSATION, 

"Benefits" Special Bull. no (1959). 

(15) Lincoln v. Board of Street Comm'rs., 176 Mass. 

210, 213, 57 N.E. 356 (1900). 

(16) 1 ORGEL 40-41. 

(17) 3 NICXOLS §8.6203. 

(18) 1 ORGEL 41. 

(19) MeRe a v. Marion County, 222 Ala. 511, 133 S. 

278 (1931). 

(20) Note, 43 IOWA L. REV. 303, 305 (1958). 
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(21) Peoria B&C Traction Co. v. Vance, 225 

ILL. 270, 273, 80 N.E. 134 (1907) 

(22) Beveridge v. Lewis, 137 C. 619, 623-24, 

67 P. 1040 (1902). 

(23) Annot., 145 A.L.R. 55-58 (1943). Similarly, 

an increase in market value, in itself, will 

not in most jurisdictions, justify a benefit 

as being classified as a special benefit. 

ld. at 84-85. 

(24) Idem at 77, et seq. 

(25) See, e.g., San Luis Valley Irrig. Dist. v. 

Nofsinger, 85 Col. 202, 274 P. 827 (1929); 

Forest Preserve Dist. v. Chicago Title & 

T. Co., 351 Ill. 48, 183 N.E. 819 (1932). 

(26) See Study, "Inci4ental Losses in Eminent 

Domain" (this series). 

(27) "Eminent Domain Valuations In an Age of 

Redevelopment: Incidental Losses," 67 

YALE L. J. 61, 65 (1957). 

(28) ~ at 65-67. 

(29) See nn. 26, 27, supra. 

(30) See 9 & 10, Geo. 5. c. 57, §2(3)(19l9); 
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McCORMICK, DAMAGES, 524, 526, n.24. 

(31) 1 ORGEL 45. 

(32) See Elks v. Board of Commissioners, 

179 N.C. 241, 245, 102 S.B. 414 (1920). 

A rough estimate of the cases on the 

books prior to 1900 indicates that almost 

half of the condemnation actions involved 

railroads. 

(33) See individual state constitutional pro

visions collected in Annot., 170 A.L.R. 

at 158-299. 

(34) Cal. Const., art. 1, §14. 

(35) 137 Cal. at 624. 

(36) See n. 33, supra. 

(37) See, e.g., Phelps and Bishop "Enhancement 

in Condemnation Ceses," 7 RIGHT OF WAY 8, 

11; 2 LEWIS EMINENT DOMAIN 1177 (3d Ed. 

(1909); Bauman v. Ross 167 U.S. 548 (1897) 

ANNOT. 145 A.L.R. 16 et geq.; Kaltenbach, 

JUST COMPENSATION, "Benefits", Spec. Bull. 

#10 (1959); Enfield and Mansfield "Special 

Benefits and Right of Way Acquisition" 
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25 APPRAISAL JOURNAL, 551, 555 (1957); 

Note, 46 W. VIR. L.Q. 320 (1940); 

McCORMICK, LAW OF DAMAGES 548; Note, 43 

IOWA L. REV. 303, 305 (1958). 

(38) Phelps and Bishop "Enhancement in Condem-

nation Cases" cited at note 37, supra. 

(39) Wis. Laws, 1959, § 32.09(3). 

(40) W. Va. Code, c.54 art.2 §9. 

(41) See, e.g., State v. Jacobs, 5 S.E. 2d 617 

(W.Va. 1939); See, generally. Note, 46 

W. VA. L.Q. 320 (1940). 

(42) Phelps and Bishop "Enhancement in Condem-

nation Cases" cited at note 37, supra; 

2 LEWIS EMINENT DOMAIN §465. 

(43) See Eutaw v. Botnick, 150 Ala. 429, 43 S. 

739 (1907). 

(44) Enfield and Mansfield, "Special Benefits 
/ 

and Right of Way Acquisition," 25 APPRAISAL 

JOURNAL 551, 555 (1957). 

(45) Stoner v. Iowa State Hwy. Comm., 27 Iowa 

115, 287 N.W. 269 (1939); Schoonover v. 

Fleming, 239 Iowa 539, 32 N.W. 2d 99 (1948); 
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Electric Cooperative Corp. v. Thurman, 

275 S.W. 2d 780 (Ky.App.1955); Common

wealth v. Powell, 258 Ky. 131, 79 S.W.2d 

411 (1935); In Re Bagley Ave., 248 Mich. 

1, 226 N.W. 688 (1929); Finley v. Board of 

Commissioners, 291 P.2d 333 (Okla. 1955); 

Brown v. Beattey, 34 Miss. 227 (1957); but 

cf., Miss, State Hwy. Comm. v. Hillman, 

189 Miss. 850, 198 So.565, 569 (1940). 

See also, Annot., 145 A.L.R. 22, et seq. 

(46) See Becker v. Metropolitan El.Ry.Co. 131 

N.Y. 509, 510, 30 N.E. 499 (1892). 

(47) See Note 46, W.VA. L.Q. 320, et seq. (1940). 

(48) Compare, Kaltenbach JUST COMPENSAlION, 

"Benefits" at n.37 with Note, 43 IOWA L. 

REV. 303, 305 (1958) and Phelps and Bishop, 

"Enhancement in Condemnation Cases", '1 

RIGH: OF WAY 8, 11; Bauman v. Ross, 167 U.S. 

548 (1897); Collum v, Van Buren Co., 223 

Ar!t. 525, 267 S.W.2d 14 (1954); State v. 

Powell, 226 S.W.2d 106 (Mo. App. 1950); 

Petition of Reeder, 110 Or.484, 222 Pac. 724 
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(1924); State v. Ward, 41 Wash.2d 194, 

252 P.2d 219 (1953). 

(49) Cf., 1 ORGEL 44, n.60; Phelps and Bishop 

"Enhancement in Condemnation Cases," 7 

RIGHT OF WAY 8, 11 (1960); Board of Commis

sioners v. Gardner, 57 N.M. 478, 260 P.2d 

682 (1953); Gallimore v. State Hwy. & Pub

lic Works Comm. 241 N.C. 350, 85 S.E.2d 

392 (1955). 

(50) See, e.g., Broadway Coal Mining Co. v. 

Smith, 136 Ky. 725, 125 S.W. 157 (1910). 

(51) See Annat., 145 A.L.R. 46 et seq. 

(52) Wyona & St. Paul R. Co. v. Waldron Co., 

11 Minn. 515 (1866) (Dissenting Opinion). 

(53) Detroit v. Daly. 68 Mich. 503, 31 N.W. 11 

(1888) (Dissenting Opinion). 

(54) See, Enfield and Mansfield, "Special Bene

fits and Right of Way Acquisitionll
, 25 

APPRAISAL JOURNAL 551, 558-59, n.28 (1957). 

(55) ng. 
(56) Young v. Harrison, 17 Ga. 30 (1855). 

(57) EutAW v. Butnick, 150 Ala. 429, 43 S. 739 

(1907) • 
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(58) Compare the language in Broadway Coal 

Mining Company vs. Smith, 136 Ky. 725, 125 

S.W. 157 (1910), where the court recognized 

the inconsistency and held that benefits 

may be neither set off against damages from 

the remainder nor against value from the 

part taken: 

"The person for whose benefit the 

land is taken should not be allowed 

to diminish this compensation by 

evidence of prospective benefits 

that the proposed improvement will 

confer upon the owner. The improve

ment is not made for the benefit of 

the owner of the land. He may, in 

fact be strongly opposed to it. In 

his opinion it may be of no advantage 

to him, and yet, according to the 

view of many courts, he must against 

his consent not only part with his 

land, but be paid for it in probable 

benefits. It is, too, a curious fact 
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that many courts, although holding 

to the view that benefits may be set 

off against direct injury to the re

mainder of the tract, refuse to per

mit these benefits to be set off 

against the damage caused by the 

loss of so much of the property as 

is actually taken for the improve

ment. Why this distinction should 

be made is not apparent. When it is 

conceded that the owner is entitled 

to compensation for the injury to 

the residue of his land - and upon 

this point there is entire unanimity 

of opinion - why should this injury 

be diminished by benefits, and yet 

benefits not be allowed to reduce 

the damage caused by the loss of the 

property actually taken? The injury 

to the owner, except in degree, is 

the same in both instances. The 

part taken is lost to him, and the 
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part remaining has been reduced in 

value. We therefore submit that there 

are only two positions that can be 

logically taken - one is that benefits 

may be set off against the injury 

whether it grow out of the loss of the 

land actually taken or the damage to 

the residue of the tract! and the 

other is that benefits should not be 

permitted in any state of case to 

diminish the actual loss sustained." 

(Emphasis added). 

(59) 167 U.S. 548 (1897). 

(60) 79 F.2d 139 (1935). 

(61) McIntire v. State, 5 Ind. 384 (1840). 

(62) Jones v. Clarksburg, 84 W.Va. 257, 99 S.E. 

484 (1919). 

(63) Hempstead v. Salt Lake City, 32 Utah 261, 

90 Pac. 397 (1907). 

(64) Henderson & N.R. Co. v. Dickerson, 17 Ky. 

173 (1856). 

(65) See n.58, supra. 
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(66) Phelps 6: Bishop "Enhancement in Condemnation 

Cases," 7 RIGHT OF WAY 8, 9 (1960). 

(67) See, e.g., County of Ventura v. Thompson, 51 

Cal. 577 (1877); People v. McReynolds 31 C.A. 

2d 219, 87 P. 2d 734 (1939); L. A. County v. 

Marblehead Land Co. 95 Cal. A~p. 602, 273 Pac. 

131 (1928). 

(68) People v. McReynolds, 31 C.A. 2d 219, 87 P. 2d 

734 (1939). But cf., Crum v. Mt. Shasta Power 

Corp., 117 Cal. App. 586, 609, 4 P.2d 564 (1931). 

(69) 31 Cal. 367 (1866). See also Cal. Pac. R.R.Co. 

v. Armstrong, 46 Cal. 85 (1873). 

(70) See Beveridge v. Lewis, 137 Cal. 619, 67 Pac. 

1040 (1902). 

(71) See Study "Taking Possession and Passage in 

Eminent Domain Proceedings" (This series). 

(72) Beveridge case at n. 70. 

(73) See text at n. 78. 

(74) Beveridge v. Lewis, 137 Cal. 619, 624-626, 67 

Pac. 1040 (1902). Cf •• Collier v. Merced Irr. 

Dist., 213 Cal. 554, 571, 2 P.2d 790 (1931); 

People v. McReynolds. 31 C.A. 2d 219, 87 P. 2d 

734 (1939). 
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(75) See Beveridge opinion at 626, stating: 

"Often special benefits, which afford 

protection to the land, or will at once 

render it more productive, are taken 

into consideration in determining how 

much land not taken will be damaged. 

Only the arbitrary rule of the statute 

which requires separate findings of bene

fit and damage will prevent this. These 

are matters, however, which need not be 

determined in this case." 

(76) See n. 61, supra. 

(77) 43 C. 2d 13, 271 P. 2d 507 (1954). 

(78) 117 Cal. App. 584, 609. 4 P. 2d 564 (1931). 
-

(79) See Gilmore v. Central Maine Power Co., 127 Me. 

522, 145 Atl. 137 (1929) where this argument 

apparently was raised; 1 ORGEL g93. See also, 

Note, 65 YALE L. J. 96. 103 (1955). Cf •• 

McCORMICK, DAMAGES 524. 526 & n. 24. 

(80) !!*!. 
(81) 194 A.C.A. 536 (Aug. 1961). 

(82) 145 A.L.R. at 103. 
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(83) See, 3.g., United States v. Crary, 2 F. Supp. 

870.(1932); State v. Baumhoff, 230 MO. App. 

1030, 93 S.W. 2d 104 (1936); Cape Girardeau 

v. Hunze, 314 MO. 438, 472-73, 284 S.W. 471 

(1926); 18 AM. JUR., "Eminent Domain," §342. 

(84) Enfield and Mansfield, "Special Benefits and 

Right of Way Acquisition", 25 APPRAISAL 

JOURNAL, 551, 556 (1957). 
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Despite the general wording of th statute, however, not 
all benefits may be considered in de rmining the net com
pensation due to the owner. Under the case law, beneflt& 
are of two kinds, special and geneTal, and only special bene
fits may be considered by the trier f fact in making such 
determination.' The difference betw n the two in a given 
case clln often be a spectral one, to e pursued by counsel 
from pre-trial to appeal before it is nally put to rest. 

The state Constitution is said to be the primary authority 
for the recognition of special benefit, but it is provided for 
in a very backhanded manner. Secti n 14 Of article I reads 
in part (italics added): 

. • • (N) 0 right of way or I to be used for 
reservoir purposes shall be app priated to the use 
of any corporation, except a mu jcipal corporation 
or a county or the State or met litan water dis
trict, municipal utility district, m nlcipal water dis
trict, drainage, irrigation, lev , reclamation or 
water conservation dlatrict, or milar public c0r
poration until full compensatio therefor be ftrst 
made in money or ascertained a d paid into court 
for the owner, irrupective oj any benefits J1'Om any 
improvement proposed by auch orporation, ..•. 

This provision appears on its face to mean (1) that no 
benefit of any kind may be set off ag inst the compensation 
requJ~ to be paid to the owner if t is a right-of-way or_ 
reservoir site being condemned; (2) nJess the condemning 
body falls within one of the public ation aceptions. 
To switch it to more positive terms, constitution seems 
to permit a deduction for general Of' peclal benefits in. any 
partial taking by any authorized c demnor for any use 
except a right-of-way or reservoir. nd such a deduction 
may be made even then If the co emnor Is one of the 
excepted publlc bodies. 

However, the appellate courts in C Ufornia have thus far 
held that. in any case, geneTtl! beneft may not be deducted 
from just compensation in a condem tion, but thai special 
benet\ta may be deducted if the cond or i. a public body. 
The rule found in the code, while it draws no eliatlnctions 
between special and general benefit, r between public and 

, 8<'11_0< v. Lowil (1902), 137 Cal. 619. 

-. 
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private condemnors, has been uniformly i 
ingly." 

II. Deducted From What? 

In 

Since under our state law, and thus in state court prac
tice, special benefit may only be deduc from severance 
damage,. it cannot be set off against the a lue of the part 
actually taken.' There is, however, one in nee "Where ~ 
cia1 benefit may not be offset against dam ges. Where land 
is being condemned for public use in conn tion with special 
~nt proceedings, no o1fset is aUo ed in the con
demn,tion action, since otherwise the pro rty owner would 
be subjected to a double charge for bene t received-onc:e 
in the condemnation proceedings •. and gain when the 
Iliessment itself was made against his re ining property.' 

In federal practice, on the other hand, ial benefits aI'i! 

deducted from the value of the part taken as well as from 
the amount of severance damage.' In that orum, therefore, 
it is possible that an owner might.receive no compenaation 
at all for the taking of part of his proper! . To date, how
ever. it has never been held that an owner wed the govern-
ment anything. back, where the special neIIl exceeded 
both the severance and the value of the ainder. 

III. What's Special About Special Benefit? 
One of the /lrst Supreme Court Cases to ave a go at the 

Phantom was Beveridge v. Leum (I ,137 Cal. 619. 
There; a private individual, who in busin life was ,a right- . 
of-way agent for the Los Angeles Pacl Railway Co., 
brought an action in eminent domain to ndemn a right. 
of.way for railroad purposes, under instru tions to transfer 
it to his employer after judgment. The tri I court admitted 
evidence to the effect tha\ there would beneftt to the 
owner's remaining lands because of the railroad passing 
through it. The case was reversed on ppeal, and the 
Supreme Court handed down the folio ng statements 
which were intended to straighten the who e malter out: 

'See Be......w"" .: Lew;' (1902). 137 Cal. 619. and People v. Me. 
R"I/ftOIu (19311). 31 Cal.App.2d 2\9 . 

• COKnl1l of V~ .. I"n v. Thompson (1877). 51 81. 577; People Y. 
,. .. It- (19&1),221 A.C.A. 91R. 920 . 
. 'Sis. " Hwys. Code. joe:. 4206{b); Frank v. iii .. (1927). 201 

CII. 414. 421; Oro Lema Sa ... Dill. v. Valley (I 48). 86 Cal.App.2d 
875 . 

• U. S. v. Miller (1943), 317 U.s. 389. 
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Benefits are said to be of t 0 kinds, general and 
special. General benefits con . t in an increase in 
the value of land common t the community gen
erally, irom advantages whi h will accrue to the 
community from the impro ent. They are con
jectural and incapable of e imation. They may 
never be reali2ed. and in su h case the property
owner has not been compe ted save by the san· 
guine promise of the promot . 

Special benefits are such as result from the mere 
construetion of the impro ement, . . . and are 
pec:uliar to the property whi ..• has been dam
agecl, [and] . . . are reasona ly certain to result 
from the construction of the k. Illustrations are 
afforded where a marsh will drained or a levee 
built which will protect the 1 from Iloods, . . • 
[or anything which will} afJ protection to the 
land, or at once render it productive •... 

In a nutshell. this may be red to the following deft· 
nition, which the court in the Mc eytWlda case took from 
the court in County of Lo8 A1IjIe1u . MlI7'blehNdLcmd Co.,' 
and whicll was said to have been ecided in Beveridge: 

Such benefits must be specia in character as dis
tinglli&bed from general ben ts enjoyed by the 
public at large. [They are] ... those which result 
from the mere construction f the improvement, 
aDd are peculiar to the land in question. These 
special benefits must be such are reascmably cer-
tain to result from the ion of the work. 

This is the test. From the con emnor's standpoint, its 
application in a given instance gen rally requires the com· 
bined etroris of the right-of-way a t. the appraiaer, and 
the attorney handling the case. Wh their joint conclusion 
indicates the preMDce of special efIt, it frequently meets 
with objection from the owner's of the case, and the 
matter then becomes an iIJsue for ision in court. 

One thing is certain: unless an i entic:al factual situation 
has been decided by an appellate court and has become 
pneedent, no one can be sure w ther special benellt is 
factually GIld legally present in a ntested case until the 
judgment becomes tinal. The fact I decision is one that 
must be arrived at by the apprai r, as his opinion, upon 

• (11138) 8& CaI.App. 802. 
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.... 
the basis of fact, experience, common 
to forecast the future of the land re aining. The legal 
decision must be that of the attorney charged with the 
responsibility of presenting the ease in t. 

IV. Th. Proof of the Pudding. 
A cross-section of representative 

t'o"ering a 35-year period of appellate 
... ill serve to demonstrate that, if nothin 
t"onfusion concerning this issue has con 
the field of condemnation. From these, 
II tioner may well conclude that the only special beneIIt 
decision is a final one, decided in favor of his own client. 
From these cases, however, certain principles can be 
extraCted which may indicate the or absence of 
special benellt." the result of the . on of a pr0-
posed public project. 

A. N_ly-ereateci ace__ One of the la 
eases is COUftty of Los Angeles v. M/I'I" 
an action brought to condemn an 80 highway right
of-way through the old Rindge Ranch i the Malibu area. 
There was testimony by a county Wi that the market 
value of the remaining land would be tly inereued by 
the laying out and construction of the h .ay due t& new 
ac:c:ess and transportation facilities, and reason of front-
age values thus created. The witneas sta In his testimony 
that this benefit was "separate and apart from the geteral 
beneftt which the entire district would ·ve." The appel
late court upheld the judgment allowing a complete ofbet 
of all severance by reason of these ben t&, which it held 
to be special. The case is good authority or the basic prin-
ciple that new access to a public road highway, where 
none existed before, can be a special t to the adjoin-
ing land if there is competent opinjoo . enc:e that an 
increase in its market value will result. 

B. Physical improvemea.t. Where part f a tract of land 
IS taken for a public: project and the proj t itself directly 
accomplishes some improvement of the land which the 
owner would otherwise have to make to develop it to its 
highe!lt and best use, a special benefit will usually be recog
nized. Two examples will suffice. In 1.0 Angeler County 

'--
• (1928) 95 Cal.App. 802. 
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Flood Control DIstrict v. McNulty." the Supreme Court held 
that where a county flood control chan el was built through 
a property that was subject to natur I flooding, and the 
owner was thus relieved from buildi g a drainage ditch 
of his own, the estimated cost of th private ditch was 
properly offset against severance. Li ewise, in People v. 
Thomas,'" where the state condemn certain abutters' 
rights of access along a pre-existing highway through a 
ranch in Riverside County. a special efit was recognized 
because the evidence showed that the.t te proposed to build 
and maintain a four-strand barbed wir fence on steel posts 
along the right-ai-way. 

C. Increased traffic How. Not infrequ ntly, a new highway 
or freeway is opened up along an axis parallel to an exist
ing road which previously carried all the through traffic. 
When the old road is left open at h ends, and is not 
changed in width or elevation, the a er of an abutting 
property, as a matter of law, has no laim for severance 
damages-even though the through tra c no longer passes 
in front of his land, and .any commerci I value it may have 
had has now been sharply reduced. 1 However, where 
as part of the new improvement, th old street is nar
rowed," or converted into a cul-de-sa ."', and as a result 
of such change the through traffic no 10 ger flows down the 
street, the owner is entitled to cia' damages for any 
proven loss of value to his adjacent p perty." 

In City oj Hayward v. Unger," one lock of a city street 
was being widened, and a portion of t e land and building 
owned by the defendant was taken. r what were dryly 
termed "economic reasons," the city d ided not to take as 
much of the corner proPerty next door as of the remainder 
of the block. As a result, defendant's store was set back 
three feet farther than the corner s re next to it. He 
claimed severance damage because of t e adverse effect on 

• (1963) 59 CaJ.2d 333. 
,.. (1952) 108 Cal.App.2d 832. It should noted, how""er, that 

there was no evidence concerning how long he state was obligated 
10 maintain the fence. or for how long the ighest and best usC' of 
the property was expected to remain as it w s . 

.. See BAJI Instruction for Condemnation ases, No. 506-C. 
"People v. Ricellmi; (1943), 23 Cal.2d 390 
.. V41enl<! v. Countll 01 Los Angele. (11164) 61 Adv.CaI.Rep. 728. 
"See People v. Alion (19l1O), 54 Cal.2d 217 224,225. 
" (1981) 194 Cal.App.2d 516. 
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visibility of his building and of a sign fo merly projecting 
beyond it. The trial court found severan damage, but also 
found that there was a special benefit t t exceeded, and 
therefore offset, the severance damage. This benefit was 
found to be the result of an increased w of trofJic pat 
defendont'. building. to which the city's e pert witness had 
testifted. The court based its decision 0 the Marblehead 
case, holQing that if the opening of a new oad could legally 
result in special benefit to the adjoining OJ:erty, so could 
the widening of an existing one. Since physical street 
frontage involved in the Unger case w the same in the 
alter condition as it was in before, and the view of the 
property was actually impaired by the . dening, it would 
appear that the increase in traffic fiow as the only real 
benefit to the property resulting from the mprovemenL 

D. Site promi_ce. One generally-rec 'zed asset of a 
commercial property is its ability to be from some dis-
tance away. For many years it was aeee ted as a general 
and logical principle in condemnation tha where a portion 
of such a property was taken for street or highway use, 
and as a result of the public improvement it thereafter was 
on a corner or was otherwise more visible than before, any 
added value could be offset against sever nee as a special 
benefit. This position was the converse of the case law 
relating to severance damages whereby any impainnent 
of the owner's easement of reasonable vi of his property 
from the street or highway was com pen ble." H_, 
a serious question now exists whether su benefit can be 
considered at all in determining net co tion to the 
owner. 

In People v. Loop," a small triangular piece of a com
mercially-zoned property on Wilshire levard in Los 
Angeles was taken for the Harbor Free ay. The state's 
witness testified to special benefit, giving s his reason the 
fact that the remainder of the property uld have added 
"site prominence" because it could be see in its after con~ 
dition from the new Statler Hotel and ollie building, which 
was then under construction a block aw y. A judgment 
based in part on this testimony was rev rsed on appeal. 

,. People v. Ricciardi (1943).23 Cal.2d 390, 399. 
" (l954) 127 Co I.App.2d 786. 
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The court held that such was a 9 neTaZ benefit, just as was 
the growth of population in Los Angeles, and that such a 
factor may properly be reflected in the value of the part 
taken, but may not be offset aga; st severance damage. 

In 1963, the site prominence t ry was further limited, 
on a different ground, in the c of People v. Lipari." 
A right-of-way for"11 new freew y was being condemned 
through the middle of a 'large t ct of land in Riverside . 
County. Appraisal witnesses fo the ~tate testified to a 
special benefit in the amount of $12,500 by reason of the 
right to view the property from t e freeway. Upon motion 
of the defendants, the testimony f these witnesses in this 
respect was stricken, and the ; instructed to diaregard 
it. On appeal by the State, the. j dgment was allirmed on 
two grounds. It was IIrst held t the construction of the 
new freeway did not of itself ~c te" a right and easement 
of '¥iew. It was held that the ri t. of the owner of real 
property abutting a highway to e use of that highway, 
and to the view therefrom, are hts ~t are inherent in 
the title to the property itself, a d attach to any highway 
which abuts or which may abu the property. In oth!!!' 
worda, the right ia aulomaticall created by the creatiOll 
of the highway, and the state or ther public body C8lU1Ot 
take credit for such creation in e form of special ~ellts 
in a condemnation case. The co further held that the 
whole baais of the stale's theory. f special benefit in such 
a case was predicated upon the laciolUl assumption that 
a penon traveling along the freeway would see the 
property and ita improvements, d would thereupon be 
attraeteci to the places of buai thereon and become 
customers. The court pointed out hat "it is the very essence 
of the Idea of a freeway to prev t jlUlt that sort of thing." 
'11Ie court noted that th\\ p improvement included 
the construction of a six-foot in link fence on either 
side of the freeway which was pressly designed to pre
event any access to the property utting the freeway. 

From the viewpoint of logic, and harking back from Lipari 
to Marblehead, It is difficult to eratand Why a newly-
created easement of a«eBB is a ial benefit to an abutting 
property and a newly-created e ment of view is not-

.. (1M3) 213 CaI.App.2d 435. 
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particularly when the loss of eithe because of a high way 
project is compensable as sever-an damage. It may well 
be that a future decision in this tie d will limit the Lipari 
holding to the ground either that ( ) the new view was a 
general benefit only, as in Loop, or at under the particular 
facts of the case no monetary benefit could result because of 
the inability of the potential custo ern traveling the new 
freeway to get over the fence to s d their money. " 

e. In the valuation 
of property being taken in condem tion, if it can be shown 
that there is a reasonable probability in the near future that 
the zoning of such property can changed to a higher 
and more valuable use, the owner i entitled to compensa
lion based on the higher use?" In People v. Hurd," this 
principle was imported in to the issu of special beneflt. The 
state was condemning portions of unimproved lOOG-acre 
tract in the Santa Monica Moun s in the City of Los' 
Angeles, between Mulholland drive d a point near Sunset 
boulevard, for the San Diego Fr ay. It was zoned R·t. 
Under the proposed plan of improv nt, several existing 
streets were to be relocated and ce new ones opened 
as part of the freeway complex. e state's appraisers 
testified to a su bstantial special ben t, ( which they attrib
uted in part to the reasonable proba ility of rezonill&. some 
of the ~-l property for multiple dence use after the 
complex was constructed. The own ra appealed. claiming 
that this was a general benefit to th entire neighborhood, 
for which they should not be charged twice. The court held, 
however, that the reasonable proba 'lity of rezoning is as 
applicable to special benefits as to v lue of the part taken. 
if there is a causal connection tween the proposed 
improvement and the probability. 

F. Gelleral vs. special benefits. The absence of any work. 
able formula by which special benefi can be distinguished 
from general has resulted in some hing less than stare 
deri.ris in the appellate courts. The c t in the Unger case 
frankly stated the situation:"' 

The rule is clear that only spec al benefits, which 
directly enhance the value of th propery remain-

•• Compare People v, McRel/MldI (1939). I Cal.App.2d 219. 
,- People v. D_n (1962). 57 Cal.2d 346. 
" (1962) 205 Cal.App.2d 16. 
" (1961) 194 Cal.App.2d 516,518. 
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ing after condemnation, can be 0 t against sever
ance damages. General benefits accruing to the 
community or the neighborhood s a whole, cannot 
be so offset. But few California ases involve this 
question, and as a result the di tinction between 
general and special benefits is by no means clearly 
drawn. Decisions from other jur ictions are con
fiieting, and in general do little re than point up 
the difficulty of stating a rule of road application. 
The bases for refusing offset of neral benefits are 
usually stated to be the unfaim of charging only 
to condemnees benellts which a rue to the entire 
neighborhood or community, an the 'uncertainty 
and speculation involved in atte ting to appor
tion such ~efits. 

In the Loop case;' the new site minence of the sub-
jed property was held to be gener ,apparently on the 
tMoly that it was not the only pro rty to be seen from 
the new Statler. In Hurd!' the proba lily of rezoning some 
of the remaining property was held be a special benefit, 
tbau,tb other properties in the neigh GOd and outside 
the ri&bt-ot-way unqUHtionably recei a similar benefit. 
In People Y. LiUMcl," the legal line ween special and 
general benefits MeJIlS to have pletely disappeered.. 
There, a fOUl'-lane highway (U.s. 40) just outside of the 
City of Davis was being converted in a six-lane freeway. 
The city limits were north of the high ay, and defendant'. 
land consisted of 300 acres of fum d on the. sou tho side 
of both the highway and a parallel t of rail.z"Olld tracks. 
TrafIIc was heavy along the highway. Part of defendant's 
land was taken for tbe widening. tog er with all aecess 
to the new freeway. Under the plans f the new improve
ment, ~ ..,anning the new eeway were to be 
COI\IItnlCted about a mile north and a 'Ie south of the sub
ject property. The State's appraJsers estitled that before 
the Improvement, the defendant's perty was, for all 
praetical purpoees, separated from th city of Davis, the 
expansion of which had been effectivel blocked by U.S. 40, 
its trafJic, and the tracks. After the im rovement, they felt 

.. (18M) 127 CaLApp.2d 786. 
"(1M2) 205 C101.App.2d 16. 
u (190) 219 C.LApp.2d 388. 
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that the subject property would be pened up by the over
passes, and that its value for pot tial commercial uses 
would be well above its value· as fann land. This thej classi
fied as special benefit, and the Dis rict Court of Appeal 
affirmed a judgment based on their ·nion. . 

Plainly, the land involved in Lillar was not the only land 
that would be "opened up" for de lopment by the over
passes, although, as in M4rblehead the defendants' land 
might be the first to receive the ben t, and to receive more 
of it. On precedent, therefore, the rt might well have 
held, as a matter of law, that this w a general benefit to 
the whole community theretofore on the wrong side of the 
tracks. Unfortunately, however, the egal question whether 
the benefit was general or special was apparently never 
raised by the owners, and the c ent by the Court of 
Appeal that "substantial evidence pported the award" is 
dictum.'· The comment, however, is 'ndicative of the IIJ'Ow
ing tendency of the appellate cou to avoid the question , 
by treating it as one of fact, to be rived by the trial court 
as a rna tter of equity ad hoc. 

V. The Shape af Things to Come. 

There is no doubt among practitio ers active in this field 
that the law on the subject of bene ts could stand serious 
re-examination and clarification, bo at the legislative and 
the judicial level. Con temporary 5t dies are available as a 
matter of academic interest," and it is understood that the 
California Law Revision Comrnissi n has had the matter 
under preliminary study as part 0 its excellent work on 
the law of eminent dOmain in this te, although no recom
mendations have yet been made. 

Two general areas within the sub eet of benefits are fre
quenUy discussed in terms of chang: (1) whether geolercU, 
as well as special, benefits should b considered in arriving 
'at just compensation, and (2) wh er benefits of either 
kind should be ollset against the val of the part taken, as 
well as against severance damages. 

A legislative abolition of the dill rence between general 

.. 219 Col.App.2d 368. 313. 
:t1 See Haar and Hering. '''The Detenn° atioa of Benetits jn Land 

Acqulsition," (Dec. 1963) 51 Cal. Law Rev. 833; JudI<' Thom •• 
V_, "Just Com_tiOR," (Dec. 19M) Amer. Right of Way Assn. 
"Right of Way," p. 19. 
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and special bEmefits would, of course, the easiest solution 
to most of the problems of segregation now besetting bench 
and bar when this difference is sough to be resolved in a 
given case. In effect, it would pennit simple "before and 
after" test to be applied in valuing th property under par
tial condemnation. This approach ·gilt be expected to 
receive the approval of those primaril concerned with the 
administration of righto{)f-way acquisi on prpgrams in Cali
fornia. However, such a proposal wo ld immediately raise 
a mixed question of law and equity hich might best be 
labelled double tGzatioa. ObviOllSly, t e general taxP.Byer is 
tn.e financial source that makes public right-of-way 
projects pouible, and 811 such he rea the general beneflt. 
H. however, one of his class happens so to be a property 
owner from whose land a portion is c demned for the use 
of the propoaed project. and if some increment of general 
beneAt to the remainder of his land· deducted from what 
it owed him for the taking, then he is in effect paying twice 
fOl' the same benetlt, while his nelg bor next door. from 
wMm no lAnd it taken, pays only one . Vote-consc:ioua legis
laton mlJIlt well hesitate to embrace ch a proposal which, 
if 1\ eYer were to be adopted. would I mediately be suspect 
on a consitutional baaI:I. 

Whether apeci41 beneflts should be t against the value 
of the land condemned, as well as alnst severance dam
ages, is a question that appears to e free from constitu
tional restricUons. and to be solely a question of public 
policy. A recognized reference auth .ty in the field states 
that "the modern rule seems to be t only special benetlts 
may be cOll8idered and that they rna be set oft only against 
the damages to the remainder area.' , However, one basic 
and meritorioua objective of studies the field of eminent 
dotnain is to eliminate hardship an injustice where Qle 
property owner is concerned. One xample is the recom
mendation of the Law Revision Co mission that such an 
owner should be reimbursed for the xpense of moving his 
personal property to a new location" the eftect of which 
,is to restore the owner. in an add degree. to his former 

.. S Nichols 0It Eminent Domain. (3d ed. 19M Supp.) p. 112. ciUnI 
the present C8lifarnia rule as \he param nt example . 

.. Cal. Law Rev. Comm •• ~Reeom""",da lOIt and Study Relating to 
the Reiml:>unement f/ll" MovlD, Expenses hen PropertY Is ""quire<! 
for Public U .... • (Oct. ltl6O). 
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SPECIAL BIHUiTS 1M EMnr&NT DoMADf zn 

pecuniary position. It is therefore con rseJy argued in the 
matter of special benefit that if such a owner will receive 
a substantial special benefit to the re ainder of his prop
erty because of the proposed public ject, the general 
public should receive credit for it in the final reckOning, 
and the owner should not receive a . ndfall of value by 
having such credit limited only to th item of severance 
damage. The argument has merit in th logic and equity, 
and there is an ample body of experi in the Federal 
courts for the application of such a Ute.'· It should 
have the support of all points of view in bringing the law 
in this field more in line with the racticalities of our 
modern society. 

'" See U. S. v. Mille< (1943), 317 U.S. 368; '·Le,.l Aspects of Real 
Estate Transactions," (State Bar of CoUt., I 118), pp ..... 875. 
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Let's move to SecliOD 13. For the lint lime ID ICansu history. there is a clear-cut 
pronouncement that: 

"Printe propaty shall not be taken, or damapcl. fDr public use without just 
compensation,-

Except for the words -or damaged~ now added, these are identical words to 
those used ID the Fifth Amendment to the U. S, Constitution, but the Fifth Amend· 
ment is a direction only to federal courts, 

The F~, which is a dJrection to the states, a limitation upon the states, 
gets at it only obliquely: 

", , , nor shall .... y stat.. deprive any person of life, liberty. or property. without 
due pI'oceII of Ia ...... ,-

Paragraph 18 of our Bill of Rights bean on this matter in a general way, It 
proVIdes: 

• All persom. for injuries suffered in person, reputation or proprety. shall have 
lmMIdy by due process of law, , ' ," 

TIHn DeVer baa heeD any questloD about a property owner's right to recover ill 
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Kansas, but the measure of damage. hu varied somewhat with the particular 
statute involved. U oder some statut ... benefits are to be coDSidered, under others, 
not. 

Where all of a property owner's tract is taken, the measure of damages will be the 
value of the property or interest at the time of the talring, the same as before. 
Where only a part of it is taken, __ have a new formula. We have adapted the 
usual federal role, the difference between tbe value of the entire property or 
interest immediately before the taking, and the value of that portion of ~ tract 
or interest remaining immediately after taking ! Section 13( b) and (c) J. 

Several'of our stock instructions will undergo some change on this measure, I 
believe. The definition of market value will remain the same, of ooune, but 
instead of telling the jury to determine the value of the land taken and "you should 
then prooeed to determine whether the property owner hu suffered any damage 
to the remainder of his land," we will tell the jury to determine maztet value 
before and after. 

The old law sends us in a quest for damages. It speaks in terms of damages to 
the remainder rather than market value. Of course we will still be concemed about 
the remainder being damaged and how, but we will focus attention on the real 
issue, namely, how all this affects market value. Incidentally, I believe in light of 
the thousands of interpretations to date we C8D accept value, market value, fair 
market value, and reasonable market value as being synonymous. 

Where part of a tract is taken, I believe a proper inl1:ruction UDder the new act 
will read something like this: 

"You Bre instructed that the measure of full compensation 10 he paid to the 
property owner, is the differ.""" between the reasonable market value of the 
entire tract or interest immediately before the taking and the ", .. moble marI<et 
value of the remainder immediately after the taking. 
"You may con.sider aU the facton in evidence which actually weigh 011 
ID8l'bt value, but these must not he speculative, conjectural or remote. 

o As th .... factors apply to mar\cet value of the remainder, they must be such as 
resull from the severanre or the taking, and be so reasonably possible and prob
eble as to have ao effect upon market value at the time of the taking.· 

Both formulas, the old and the Dew, UII18lIy produce the same resaIt, but the 
Dew formula does it quicker and euler, and with leu fiction and fiddle faddIe. 
Is there a difference? Can they produce diff_t results? Yes, I think thb Is 
possi'ble in some ClSeS. . 

Orgel, in his WOl'k OD EmiDeDt Domain, tells us that many courts OW!!' the land 
have confused the £OnDnlas and treated them as If they were the same. We have 
been doing some of this too. 

I wonder If we areD't mixing the old and Dew at present in asking appraisers to 
testify as shown in the chart below and in sending this chart to the jury room as 
we often do. Appraisers go through all 6 columns in the chart helow to fortify their 
oonclusions, but they often assume routinely that COlumD 3 minus 4, equals 5. .As 
will be pointed out later, this is DOt always so. AU the preseDt statute calls fm is 
coJunms 2, 5, aDd 6. (But the formula for this chart was approved in ClDgget o. PhI'l
fIF, 150 K 187, 191.) 
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J,!,l (') (J) (0) '5) (6) 
V .. Value of V.lue of Vldu.e of DiUIlaie T.otal 0IIi'IIJ<0 _Inct 

IADd R'111.aiDder fMnaiDd. to -~lely ..... ,m_ immedill;t.ty R'f1'I;&iader .... 
bdortl t.ting bfoWn! taldnc after takU!1iC (3)-{4) (0) + (5) 

$5,000 $1,500 $3,500 $2,500 $1,000 $2,500 

The slightly changed ond simplified formula under the new statute appears next 
below. The emphasis is on value and we stop going around Robin Hood's bam to 
reach!t. 

(1 ) 
v ...... _bact 

tl'''4!:t':!i. 
~OOO 

(8) Tot&l _ ... 

peDidl&eAtioa 

(1)- (4) 

$2,500 

Under the old law we w.:ve been operating like the statistician for the Department 
of Agrieulture. He WlLll sent into the state to count the oows. The method be 
was using WlLll to count the "tits" and tails and divide by five. Under the new law, 
we will oonnt the oowi. 

The old statute, G. S. 49, 26-101, spoke in terms of damages to the remainder, 
not market value oftbe remainder before and after. We were supposed to ascertain 
dmMge8 to the remainder, ouiy damages, not benefits, and give the property owner 
aD hIJ damages. We were not supposed to oonsider general benefits like those that 
ensue from a new or improved highway adjacent to his property, benefits that 
might follow if a lake was built and be was left with excellent shoreline, for example. 

And we SOiiletiuWlS tried to make a difficult and unrealistic differebtlation 
between special and geberal benefits. (In re special and g$)era) benefits see: 
Emery o. l/.1oemd8 DmiMge Dfmfct, 132 K 98; Cu11en o. Junction City, 43 K 621, 
630, criticized, Town of Falrbtmh 0. Barrack, 282 F 420; Hall o. Electric &ilroad 
Co.,89 K70, 72.) 

I believe the new formula, in seeking the market value before and after, bas a 
built-in device, an automatic device for ascertaining damages and offsetting 
benefits, aD benefits, that sometimes flow from condemnation. If this is so, it is a 
chango from tho present genen! condemnation law and it will repeal some case 
law. (See Nichols on Eminent Domain, Vol. 4, Sections 14.23 et seq.) Con· 
sideration of benefits is nothing new to the law and special assessmenlll to pay for 
benefits are conWlOO. 
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A sub-cOIIIIIittee of California's '1ittle Hoover Commiuion" 
• I 

today accused the State Divi8ion of HilbwBY8 of·mismanaging more 

than $100 million worth of exceS8 land Chairman·H. Herbert 

Jackson has announced that a full Commfsslon hearing wll1 be held 

to lnvestlgate the charges on wednesdar. January· 26. 1972. at 

9:30 a.m., in Room 6031, of tbe State fapltol.· 

A .cudy conducted by the CommiS.irn on Californle State 

Goverment Organization and Economy's rUb-COllllllittaa on Highway 

Right-of-Way has revesled: 

*The "10s8" of exceaa parcels Valred at more than $15 million 

which are owned by tbe State, but WhlC~ do not appear on the 
, 

Division of Highways' inventory lists. I 
. i 

*Parcals of land acqui~ed for po'~ible futurs highway use 
i 

have been held for periods as long aa ~O year. without utillzation. 

*Division of Highways Beadquarte, polieie. and regu~ations 

have, in many instances. been ignored lor deliberately disobayed 

by district personnel. 

*Procedures and policies regarditjs excess right-.Of-Way 

cliffer among various di.tricta of the IDivision of Highways. 

*No real effort is being made to ia•aura maximum utilization of 

existing ri8ht-of-way parcel •• 
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-oespite earlier asaurances, the ~ivision of Highways bas 

failed to reduce significantly its invrutOry of proper~y not 

required for higbway right of wsy. 

*Local governaents have suffered hntold los. of tax revenues . , 

since exce.s right of way properties a~e not being developed for 
i 

thair highest and best use. This. is ~rt1CUlsrIY' true in the 

Los Angele. and Orange County areas an~ to a lesser extent in 

San Diego and San Pranciaco. 
, 

*There i8 a "lack of centralized o~ganizational responsibility 
I 

and authot.;itY over the right of way expeas land .program resulting 

in ineffective mansgement of the progrrm' . 

A major rea.on for the preaent CO~ition of the.excese land 

,rogr-. according to the SUb-ccimm1tt+. La the engineering 

orientation of the DivLaion of HigbwY~: ''We have 8eriou~ 

reservations whether there will be laafing improvement in thi. 

program unleas there are organizationa changes which will remove 

the program from engineering jurLad1ct on ••• Their intereat hin 

building·higbaay •• In relation·to tot 1 dollara. the exces. land. 

program. $100 million, La regarded al f minor importence and. 
I 

coDaequently, hal little (if eny) Itetl of priority. tI 

. HeBberl of the sub-committee inclrde Nathan Shapell, Chairmen; 
I 

Hanning J. Post; Jamee E~ ICenneYl and ~ndrew L. Leavitt. The 
! 

study involved more than 7,000 ... n-hou~e of work by the sub-committee 

and eteff. The Sub-Committee report i~ an oUtgrowth of work begun 

1n 1966 under the chairmanship of Commfasioner Poat. 

-2-
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studies of the Commission have been con~erned with other .spects 

of the Department of Public Works, aa ~ll aa enalysis of operations 
i 

in the Departments of F~nance, In~u.tr~l Relations, Highway Patrol. 

P 6 V Standards. General Services, PeraqnDeI Board. Agriculture, 

and other departments and agencies. 
i ''We found conclusive evidence that ,the D1vis1on ofB:lghways 

1s not doing an adequate job with r8garJ to management and d1spo.1tion 

of right of wa~ property," according to ICODm~"ioner ,Shapell. "The 

result is a significant 10 •• of reveDUeifor the State and local 

ioverament ~nd an unnece.sary drain on ~ur taxpayers. OnfortunatelYt 
I 

this situat1on, which-hal existed for a, least 25 years, is go1ng 
i 

to continue until such t~e ss the Div1~ion of Highways adopts and 
, 

ialpl_nta sound management and real .srte practices." 
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PRELIMINARY FINDINGS OF SUBCOMMITTEE ON 

CALIFORNIA DIVISION ~F HIGHWAYS 

EX C E S SRI G H T 0 ~ W A.Y 
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c January 1972 

Commisslon on Califo~nla State Governmert Organization and leoDOmY 
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.Q)MMIs,oN ON CAUFORNIA STATE GO~NMENT OR 
11110 • l ~ IUI'III eso. 1'16) .... 121 

IZATION AND ECONOMY 

ua".ftQ tAU 
"t, • 

January 12,' 1972 

Hr. B. Herbert Jack.oD. Chairman . 
Commi •• ion on california State Gove~ament 
Orl4niution 'and Economy ! 

455 C.pito1 Mall, Suite 700 
Sacr ... nto. CalifQrnia 95814 

• 
Tran .. itted herewith iI the report o~ preltaiDiry findins. of 
the .tuclJ conducted by your Subcommi~tee on exce •• hiS.y 
rilht of way. • 

AI.,.ou know. thil .. tter he. been u r nudy by .everd 
aubca.aitt ... of tbi. Commi.lion Ii e 1966. 1n'1969 the 
State mSbway Engineer. J. A. LeS.rt and Risbway ~sht of Way 
officil11 made definite commitment. 11d a •• urance. to thil 
Commi •• ion. inwritins ••• ,to riSht f way acquilition. 
manaaament and di.po •• 1' practice.. 11 the ba.ia of more than 
7000 .an houra of work by tbil Subc ttee and ita ataff aince' 
that tiM. it hal becOlltll evident tha the axee .. land proaram 
iavolvinl inventory, .ale •• lealel. nsineerins hold.' and 
property mana ..... nt. 11 'Dot product the reaulta the Coaa1 •• ion 
had been lad to believe. SlpificaD challle. in procedure. 
and or.aniuti~n ara nece •• arY. 

The data ca.piled for the SUbco.mitt1e ha~ documented that: 

• 'there are urlou. delecta in exc~a. land inventory record •• 
'I 

- Land haa be.n withheld frOID lalel'W:Lthout ju.tif:Lcat:Lon and 
at tbe,whta of ensineer. and forunliaited per:L~da of ttaa. 

• The 'Department haafaUed to red~ the axce .. land iaventory. 

• There hea been l:Lttle effort to ~.valop,productive u .... of 
.pace available within rlSht of •• ,.. ' 

• IDeff1ciancy aDd a_inbtrattve lU>ubordiDition hea bean 
ianored by 'tho •• witb authority 0 take appropriata action. 

" 
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The result of these deficiencies has beep a 1065·of millions of 
dollars to the taxpayers of the State Of!california-_resources 
tied up and not availa.ble. for other purp ses. In additLon, 
local governments have suffered untold 1 56 of tax revenue 
since these properties have not bean dev loped for their highest 
or best use. I 

rne members of the Subcommittee unanimou 
hearings be held by the full Commission 
date in order that these preliminary fin 
thus forming th~ basis of a fo~al rapor 
and recOL~endations for sub=ission to t 
of the Legislature. 

'. 

Enclosure 

/ JIH",~··E. 

Andrew L. 
lIAnning 

i 

ly rcco~end that public 
t the earliest possible 
ings may be presented, 
containing conclusions 
Governor and members 

• 

Leavitt 
Post 
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!be acope of the work done in this study wasi on a sample basiB and by 
no meana incluaiva of all facets of the hi~· ay right of way excesa 
landa program. There are major problema h ever which must be solved 
fint. It wa. on these problems that this ffort was coneentrated. . 

. , 

- There is a lack of centralized ~'rganizatioDal responsibility 
and authority over the right of ay excess lands program 
resulting in ineffective manage nt of the program. 

, . 

! 

• The excess land inventory 8Y8te~ in its present form i8 
incomplete, insccurate and inef ective in providing for 
early disposal of land and in r ducing the inventory to 
a minimum number of -parcels. ! 

- There has been almost a total l~Ck of control over 
engineering holds. Read~uarter policies concerning 
engineering holds have been ign red or deliberately 
disobeyed. : 

- There hav.e been no positive Bte,s taken to insure an 
ongoing and productive program for development and 
management of airspace. . . i . 

- Substantial amounts of revenue re lost because of current 
policies and practices (which v ry between districtl) 
relating to the use of properti s from the time of 
purchase until needed for const uction purposea. 

There 16 no formal review and a~proval of use of exceas 
or airspace sites by Highwaya' nits prior to Occupancy. 
and no economic analysis is mad to dete~ne the 
justifiCation of such usage. ' 

, 

- The present computer inventOry~' ystem does not provide 
management with adequate info tion to control the program 
effectively. . 

I 
j 

I 
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INTRODucnOR' 
I 

The- DivlaiOll of Bf.ghwaYI of the Department of PubUc WOrkl 11 1ft the 
real eltate buline.a 1ft a big way. It I ac ivitiel in ac~iring real 
property, either by condellllllltton or by ne ti.ati.on, are well It_ 
aact often the lubJeet of much eontrover.y ftd. pubUdty. Rot 10 well 
~, but neverthelell_ Nteri.ally dgni.U nt to the CaUforni.a 
t.xp.,er, il thet thele aetivitie. relult- n a lub.tential iftVentory 
of property that 11 exee.1 to aetu.l need. for highway right of way 
for whi.ch the parceh were ae~ired. That thi.1 _ iftVentory i •• ianiUeant 
11 aptlren't frOll the follOWing table: 

IftVelltory Date Number of ptr~ Book V!!!!! 

J&II\I.IIry, 19'70 11,607 1 • $29:,067,424 
I 

July, 1970- 11,487 . 33,686,539 

Jaraary, 1971 11,221 33,732,877 

Aprl1, 1971 10,695 30,454,159 

What ia a180 lipificant about thi. date i that, whi.1e there hal beell 
a ara4ual reducti.OIl in .the _bel' of parce I. thera hae not beall tbe 
lisaLfieent reduction' which the Subeommitt e had expected, ba.ed on 
commit.ent. mede by the Divllion of Bi8bwa a in 1969. 

--
'!'be iftVentory book value 11 balII'd upon the .a1e. or exchlnaa. value of 
thl extell. parcela .It the ti.me ofacqubit on. Tb1l veluation concept 
11 thlt rlcommended to tha Divi.ion of Bil YI by the Office of tbe 
Auditor Cenera1. Since current apprai.al t. il DOt available, only 
i rouah e.timete of the current value of ce.. land. i. po. lib 11. 
Sale. experience in the DivlliOll" large.t di.trict, LOl An,e1e., 
lboved thet the market value of parcel •• 0 d apprOKimeted three tlmel. 
the iftVentory va1ua •. On that b .. i8. the t tal iftVentory value Itate-wiele 
would be $90 1Id111on dollar." Bonyer. II will be dilcu .. ed later, 
apparently lcae 1S~ of the excel. tlrcellre not Oil the illll'lntory. 
The e.twtecl total vllue of the exce.. la dl inventory tbu. would run 
veIl over $100 .tllion clollarl. 

Tbe ObJICt1val of the Di.y1lioD of Bilhwayl in acquiring. menagina-. and 
Ulpol1na of .1Ith a ..... ive exce .. land. i entory--indeed, the 
Dlvi.iOll'. obli.gations to the -taxpaying pu lie--.hould be to: 

-- Minimbe creation of exce .. land. 
• I 

- Minilld.. creation· of uualabl. ~el. lallll •• 
i 

- Dilpo.e of .urplue at the .ar11.. poa.ihle date. 

-5-
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- Permit no internally controlled "holds" without full 
justification and rigoroua economic analy.is. 

- Maximiu tbe return on necenary ~ceas or right of vay 
held prior to highway needa. 

The Subcommittee's deciaion to study the D~vi.ion or Highway's excess 
lauds prograll was made because the IlelDbeUjWere convinced that the 
above objectives were not being met. The tudy objective was to 
develop concrete evidence in support of th t coaviction. The Subcommittee 
11 aatisfied that the study objective has een attained without further 
field work at this time. ! 

• 

SCOPE OF THE S~Y 

'I 

It vas apparent from the outaet tb8t time conatraint. on Itaff 
.. aUabUity would not pel'1llit the cOlliprehe ivemanag_nt review 
of the highway right of wey program wbicb t e Subcommittee bad 
contemplated. Baaed on a preliminary revi by the seaff and 
diacu.aiona with the Subcommittee, it·wsa a reed that the work would 
concentrate on selectedhigbway routes in f ve districta sa a repreaentative 
a .. pls.. . ! 

On the aelected sample routea, detail maps ~ere studied carefully to: 

- Identify all exceaa parcel •• 

- Determine their statua under .tate~ policiea. 
, 

- Compare this atatus to existing refords. 
I 

- Analyze the results of the ,work wifh particular IIIIIphas1a Onl 

- Accuracy of the inventory! 
, 

• Juatifieation for enginee~ing bolds. 
! 

- Status of air. pace cievel0-F-nt. 

Management a.nd diapoaal o~ exceas lands. 
, 

Exhibit A identifies the routea studied in ach di.trict and classifie. 
the parcele aa they were on the dat .. the d tail map. were examined. 
All parcels suamar1aed in thie exhibit were identified and·plotted on 
freeway map. wbich are much too large to be included a. exhibits in 
thU report. However, they ara included he in by reference, aeel will 
be retained by the CommiBlion 1n its files. 

--. . 
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Exhibit A 11 eUlIDarized aa follows: 

Parcels on ilwentory recorda ae excess 

On detail mapa as exce •• : 
AvaiLable for eales or exchange 

Held by ellSill8en 

UD4etermined right of way 

Time .alea not yet recorded 

Not on detail mapa ae exce •• : 

Sold. still on inventory 

. Within right of way, Itill on 
inventory as exce.1 

TOtal parceil on inventory record. 

Parcale on maps, not on inventory 

Exce.. not on inventory 

Advance acquiaitiona. froll Right of" 
Way Ac~isition Fund 

Owned by Divilion of Bay Toll Crollingl 

Sold. but .till 011. maps 

TOtal parcela not 011. inventory 

!Otal parcele reviewed by the study 

I 1,304 

544 

608 

374 

4 

42 

. 2.830 

46 

448 

21' 

40 

7 

,·1 

• 

2,876 

516 

3,392 
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DISCUSSION OF FIND~S 

P:uo:iDlG: There is a la~k of centralized or~anizational responsibility 
and authority over the right of w y excea. landa program , 
resulting in ineffective I118nag .. e t of the progr ... 

Probably the molt consiatent finding of thi~ review was the inconsistency 
in procedure and practicea from district to! diatrict in the Division 
of Highway.. This wae true a. to inventory! recorda. mapping te~hn1quea, 
file., land Bales and rental practice.. on~WOUld expect to find some 
differences because of district Bize, but b and large there should be 
one best way of doing things and a central nagement should be able 
to work them out. , ' 

In the pre.ent Division of HighwaYB organi 
Way Agent in Sacra.ento presumably hal over 
If true, then he i8 in a completely untenab 
he does not have the authority to carry out 
The Divillon's ~olicy is clearly lsid out i 
a RiCht of way Manual changeilaued in Marc 

Cion'. the Chtef tight of 
11 program responsibility. 
e pOSition, since 1n fact 
responsib.Uity in thb area. 

the following quote from 
1969. 

. "It must be clearly under.tood by al operating units of 
the Division of Highways that final res onsibilit for 
the State', exce., landnarogra;-rS- ele ated to the--
DlItrict, and to tbis e procedure have been developed 
havinC a primary purpose of diaposi of exceas land at 
the earlint po .. ible date and the intenance of an . 
absolute minimum of prope'rty in the Stste 'a inventory." 

There remains however, " ••• 8 degree 
each district may implement detaile 
locally to be the moat beneficial .:i~~::::::.:==~,.::.:::; 
p!1mary goal 'effectively dispoain 
inventory '." (Underlining .dded) 

I 

I 

Thia, in our view,is the basis of the prob~e. from which stema moat 
of the criticism of tbe program studied by he Subcommitt~e. Uniform 
aa.inietration, .e far .a pOBsible, is need d to attain effective 
aanalement and control of the procr8lll. ! 

The fact ia that in the Division of Highway 
Diatrict Engineer is to all intents and pur 
the stacu. which the excesa land. progrsm 
dependa upon the District Engineer's intere 
this, March 1969 policy atatements from Div 
one atatement to the effect that districts 

.. 8-

, as now organized, the 
osea autonomous. Thus, 
s in anyone diatrict 
t in it. TO illustrate 
S10D headquarters included 
ould ,infttate procedurea 

.-~-. 

J 

I 
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which would lead to the most expeditious cl,arance of exceas lands 
(releaae from engineering holds). TWo year later, in Karch 1971, 
Diatrict 07 Loa Angeles took official actio by issuing it. own 
circular letter requiring .pecific manageme t level approval of .uch 
holds. However, the fir.t inatanee of a bo d receiving thi. approval' 
wa. not dated until Kay 14, 1971. An earli r headquarters policy .tatement 
(January 1910) called for immediate review f all engineering holda 
for conformanee to certain standards, and f r a subaequent anwal 
review by the District Engineer. In Kay 19 lour staff 'waa . 
informed that the firet review bad only rec ntly begun in LOl Angelea. 

Thil kind of failure to comply with policy from Sacramento waa 
apparent to aome degree in each of the fiVffdilcricta vi.ited, at 
lealt al related to the excess landa progr _ We have aerioua relerva
tions whether there will be lasting improv enta in thi. program unlea. 
tbere are organizational change. which will rem~e the program fJ:om 
engineering jurisdictions. The Division Oft' Highways is an engineering
oriented organization. Their interest ia 1 building highway.. In 
relation to total. dollars the exce.1 landl rogram i. regarded a. of 
_iDOl:' importance and. consequently, haa lit le if any atatus or priority. 

I 

PINDDlG: The Rcell land inventory ay.tem ~n itl preaent form is 
incomplete, 'inaccurate and i8 ineffective 1n providing 
for early diaposal of land and in reducing the inventory 
to a lIIill1l11U1ft number of parcels. I 

Shortly after filiug ita reply to ehe comm~aion's 1969 questionnaire, 
the Division revised ita excesl lands inven Dry 8ystem. and policies. 
The vehicle was a Right of Way Manual amen ent dated March 21, 1969, 
8ubsequently expanded upon by another amend nt dated January 26, 1910. 

Briefly, the changes were to have accompli~hed the following: 

- A cOlllplete and accurate inventory ,bf all exce.s land. a. 
of July 1, 1969. 

- An accurate and Uniform record sysl~em in the 
cOIIpUt.er record in Sacramento headruarters. 

, , 
, 

- A uniform categorization of parcel! Btatul. 

district. and 

- Clearance of parcels for .ale at ~he earliest poasible date. 

- Diaposal of excess lands at the e"rlieat pouible date. 

- Maintenance ~f an absolute mini~ of property in. the 
State', inventory. 
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". '''''DB' .f ,hi ......... " ..... , .. 'j ..... f , ...... "., ••••• 
accompli.hmenta have been realized. The J 1y 1, 1969 inventory effort 
_a ineffective, inaccurate, and ineomplet. The 8Yatem and i,ta 
operationsince·cbat time are sucb that it i. bigh1y unlikely that 
aDJ. _terLal improvement can be expected. • 

A .y.~em to identify and catalog excess lSDls should be an aid to . 
attain the objective of prompt and effteLeD d18p0881 ofaxcess. A 
coDdensed description of a system as it sbo 1d work, alina the Dividon's 
prelent parcel categorization, would be: I 

, , 
, 

- A parcel containing excelll 18 Plac~d in the inventory upon 
acquLaition. Its firlt classifica ion is Category 3, 
Ulllletemined Right of Way. ," ' 

! 

- A re~st for clearance is .ent dietely to the Delign 
Engineera, who mult respond within 30 daYI. The response 
vould indicace that the excels wil be needed for a proje~t 
(Category 2, ·Held for Projecte), 0 that it ehould be 
transfe~ed to Category 1. Avallab e for ImmedLata Sale. 

- The p;ocellto d18po.e of categoryll parcell La let in 
motion ialediately upon trlDder tr that ,category. 

. - Category 2 parcell are fl.gged fori periodic review and 
rcjuat1f1cation. I 

In it. prelent form the syatem.h Lncomplet and La DOt producilll tbe 
deaired relults. The staff haa discuased t e Iystem and its ule 
with bee .. Lalllil perlonne1 in liz: diltrict that contain about 86'1. 
of the axce .. parcell on tbe inventory. Ie dilculd01l8 reinforced 
our findingl that the IYltem hal _ny dafic eneiel. The priucipal 
deficieneiel are al follow: 

1. An eltt.&ted 1650 parcell ofaxce.1 aDd, vortb at le.lt 
$15 .illion dollara are not on iuve ory. 

" A detailed examination of the 'record mapl f 1'16 routel in five highway 
districta diacloled 448 parcell of excel I nd, in addition to the 2,876 
parcell on the official inventory records. The ataff furniabed tbe 
dlatrict.' perlonnelwith listl of all addi ional parcell found; they 
ware not dilputed.j 

, 

l'be _ber of additional parcell found on t~ routel reviewed va. 15'1. 
of tho.e on inventory. If the .... rate of error prevalled over the 
.t.te~ide luventory of 10,573 on the recor a. of August 31, 1971, it 
_ld have Mant that lome 1,650 parcele of, land weill DOt recorded a. 
exc •••• 

-10-
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Without current apprahah, it would be ~ .. ible to detendne the 
value of unrecorded exceaa lands. Baaed strictly on the .tate-wide 
averase book value per parcel of the record,d inventory as of Augu.t 31. 
1971. the book value of unrecorded exceal W Id have been apprOKimate1y 
$S million dollars. On the ba.ia of • divi ion headqUlrte;' •• tatement 
that current value. average about three ti a current book value., it 
i. eatimated thet the value of unrecorded cess lands held by tbe 
Division of Highwaya i8 at leaat $15 mi1lio dollars. The Subcommittee 
believe. that tbb 18 a highly conlervative! eatilllllte. 

!be inaccurate condition of the inventory r~cord exilts beeaule: 
i ' ' 

- Dbtricts did a poor job of .ett1~ up the U69 inventory. 

- The sy.tem does not provide contro~1 to insure that every 
exce .. parcel reaches the inve!ltory promptly, if at all • 

• 
In support of chi. finding are the re.ultl jlf diatrict-w'ide revieW 
of all routes by district personnel. rbia review was'order.d in all 
districts by the .Director of Public Woru' a a re.ult of our finding. 
in Diatrict 07, Loa Angel... Aa a result. ight of Way Eqineering 
allll Exce .. Landi peraonnel reviewed thenc rd IIIIIP' aDd have identified 
at ,lea.t 1.000 additional parcels in Diatri t 07." La. Angele. aDd 
Diatrict 04. San Francisco. No doubt a pro rtionate number of additional, 
parcel. woul,d be discovered I.n the other IIi d:l..tricta. . , 

2. R1&bt of way Engineering .nd Excel. ~and' personnel often 
interpret mapa differently. I 

Many of the unimrentor1ed parcel. can be at~' ributed to a· lack of 
uniformity in the techniques 'of preparing a d interpreting mapa. ' Right 
of Way Bnginuring personae I prepare the"a : their techniquea vary 
between diltrictl and often within a dhtri t·. 

I 

A li.t ofaxce .. parcels prepared by engine i 
rI will not alway. agree 

with a li.t prepared by exce.. landa pareo 1 even though they are 
bOI;~ made from the eee mallll. An t'nformal e lephone survey by the 
etaf! elicited rather intere.ting re.ultl. Several diltricta 
were .sked bow many new parcel. were diecov red when they reviewed 
aU routa. in July a8 ordered by the Direct r. The, fine rlpl1e. 
indicae,debet there were dieagraemente ba en .taff aaeigned to 
the Job. District. were the~ asked who dld the job, who reviewed it. 
and what the final outcome .ea. 
The re.ult of, the eurvay wa ... follow.: 

" 

-11-
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DUtrict Ug:~~r w:; I Paree 18 found by 

1!Io. 

03 .. 

04 

07 

10 

11 

Readguarten Engineering 

Mary.ville (''We have unfll the 
do it") 

San P'ranciaeo 299 

LOll Angelee 1.400 

Stockton None 

(The ataff later found 23 pare.e~8 in a 
routea; District personnel agfeed) 

San Diego 400 
• 

bee •• 
Lande 

end oftbe year to 

299 
. 

700 

None 

limited sample of 

20 

(The Btafflater found 40 ln a 
Dl.trice perlonnel agreed) 

limited .ample of routea. 

i 

• 
I 

3.' The lnventory aystem d088 not lnellrfe two type. of acquialt1on.: 

- Thoe. made from the Highway Right. of Way Acqui.ition Fund. 

- Thosa _de frOl1l non-de.pleted IDII cfrtal sitel. 

'!'he Highwsy Right of Way Acquiaition Fund was created 1n 1952 by the 
Lealelature to provide fund. for the ·advi ce acquiaition of right of 
way to pravent development to a higher ua and the eonaequent higher 
acquiaitlon co.t 1f the development were ermltted to proceed (ao-called 
protectlon acqulaitlona). On Auguat 31, 971, ita principal a.aet 
va. $28,717,800 inveated in 80me 529 pare la. The very lona holding 
period. for theae pareeh, during whichr ght of way linea .. y be 
relocated. increaaea the change. that the will contain exce.a; the 
Diviaion eatimetea that probably ~5t of t e parcela are of thi. 
kind. 

Parcel. acquired for uae aa hlghway conat~ction material .tte. are 
often hel.d for long perioda of time witho*t being ueed. Tllere are 
._ 78 of these, aomeof which have been~'held for many yeara. In 
Di.trlct 11, San Diego, mater-iel litea ha been acquired in 1931 and 
1955 and had NIver been ueed. Another wa acquired .in 1953 and has 
not been uled aince 1954. , 

The.. perce Ie and other. llke them are no~ included in the inventory 
and ere not reviewed from time to time toldetermin. if t~y are exeea •• 

-12-
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4. A aignificant number of parcels are not made available for 
.. 1e or placed on engineering hold ;at the earliest posatble 
data. 

Stated Diviaion of Highway. policy 18 to d'p thb as soon 81 pouible 
after acquiaidon. Districts diffe'r in pr/icdce. D1.t1'1ct 07 tol 
Angelel usually waits until all project pl~ns. specifications and 
•• tiaulte. are completed. Th18 unnecessaryl. delay hal prevented the 
timely IIle. of many parcel.. Other distr~cta are able to detarains 
acea. almoat immediataly upon acquisition~ 

EXce.s land ia not ,normally lold until it ~s been transferred to 
Category 1 88 available for immediate lale\ Exce.1 land required 
for projectl .hould be tranlferred to Cate ory 2. ' Regarding luch 
transfera, the Right of Way Manual provide that exce .. land .hould 
be recla.aifted " ••• at the earliest pouib e da'te .following tbe 
deteraill8tionof a calculated right of way I line ••• " , 

I 

IKcept for advanceac, quilitiona (hard'hiP'~nd protections) a calculated 
right of way Una is alwaYI available at t ,time of acquil1tiona. 
Tbul, the atated policy ia to tranafer par ell to Categories 1 or 2 
.1 800n as posa:l.ble after acquisition. ! 

An all8ly.l. of the parcel. in Category 3, ndeterained Right of Way, 
di.closed thet about 60% (aome 2,8oo'parce .) were entered into the 
IYlt_ in the laat siX IIIOnthl of 1969 and, d not yet been recla.a:l.fied. 
Since thb v .. the period when tbe new'IYI _ wal being initiated, it 
il rea.oneble to aSlume that molt of the Ie parcell hed been acquired 
previou8ly and should already have been re la •• lfied. The .... analy.ie 
dilelo.ed thet about 20% of them (lome 900 parcell) vere entered into 
the Iystem in 1970 and were attll not reel I.ified. 

I 

Tbi. apparent di,.regard for the polieiel ettablilhed by the Divi.ion 
ba8 prevented the timely .. Ie of many parc 1.. Staff snalYli. by 
di.trict indicates the practice il ~airly a.mon. 

II epecific example of' this aituation waa fund on Interstate 210 Preeway 
in Di.trict 07. On one lection of thia fr ewey, not only hed the plana, 
'pecifieationa, and eltimatea been complet d (May 28,'1969) 'but tbe 
contract had been let (on October lS, 1970 and thi •• ection wa' 
actually under construction. There were 6 parcel. in thil lection 

, whicb were Itill in Category 3 AI undeterm ned right of way. Thil 
ia an example of groll violatlon of Divisi n pollcy. It mult not be 
tolerated by the Dlvi.iou; the IYltem ahou d be luch thet the litultion 
abould automatically be brought to manag nt', attention and appropriate 
action taken to correct it and to dilc1pli the Itaff relpOIIIible for 
it. ' . 

• 
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S. Chanaea in right of way linea thatj create, eliminate. 
increaae or decreaBe exceas often fre not com.unicated to 
the Excess Lande Section. ! 

When a parcel ia ecquired, the locat·ion o~ the then current right of 
way line indicates the exietence and 8iZ~Of excese land. If the 
right of way line changes, the atatus of he eKeesa may be altered. 
It i. important that the new line be dra on the record map' and 
that exceae landa personnel be notified 0 any excess land change. 

i 

There is no established procedure to assute that this is done. Aa a 
result, many parcels contain excess now, tlthOugh they did not at the 
time of acquisition and should be on the nventory, Conversely, many 
parcels now in the inventory are located within a right of way. Parcel 
alze·· alone can also be affected. ' 

.6. TWo or more separate parcels of ex~ess contained within 
one acquiaition are often not aepatated in the inventory 
recorda.' ' 

• 
Hany acquisition. contai,n two or more aep.rate parcel a of exceaa. 
Tber~ are DO procedurea to aa.ure that eafh aeparate parcel will 
be ahown 00 the inventory. ' , _.", 

! 

The informttiou relative to each parcel ~'st be readily available and 
accurate. If one inventory record cO.ntai the combined data relaUve 
to aeverel parcela, it cannot aerve ita p rpase. 

7. There has been 00 overall reconcil~ation beeween the 
headquarters computer recor.d aod t'e districts' inventory 
carda. Neither are accurate. ' 

, 

Only in DiBtric~ 03, Marysville, did we dnd the computer invencory 
liat reconciled to the property carda or ,xceaa land filea. This waa 
done quarterly. In the other districts, ,ttBmptl to reconcile had 
baen made, but after being unauccessful a~veral timea, they atopped 
trying. . : 

8. District peraonnel who work with $ computer inventory liatl 
often do not understand that porti ,n of their job. They have 
not been properly trained and do t pOlaeas all the prerequisite 
sltUla. I 

The Itaff diacusaed the exce .. land, inve~norv IVBte, m with Hilt'hwaya 
personnel in lix d1atricts. Without exce tioo they expresaed a lack 
of confidence in the Byatem. Most of th aaid they ignored the 
syatem to a great extent snd have develop d substitutes for it in 
their own officea. . 
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The lack of confidence was 'usually attri3'ted to failure to uDderstand 
how the ay.tem worked and what it could ,for them. None of the exeesa 
land peraonnel who work with the .yatem a knowledged having received 
any training. ' 

The Auguat 1971 computer inventory list C!ntained 86 parcel a with 
ainus dollar valuea in eight districts. taff a~Alyaia indicatea 
the condition ia wide-apread through the yatem. 

PINDING: There bas been almost a total l~Ck of control over 'engineering 
holds. Headquarter pollcies c ncerniDg engineering holda 
have been ignored or deliberate y disobeyed. 

In ita reply to the Commission's 1969 qUe~tionnaire. the Diyiaion 
committed itself to ~evel,OPing certain po iciea regarding justification 
for engineeral,witbholding property from ale. The policies aubaeqwently 
ia_d i:aclucled ,these: . ' 

- Written approval of the D1atrict IEngineer for all holds. 

- Propertiea can be held for proje+ea other than tho.e for 
which purchaaed only if: : 

- Required for a projec~on which the State 
haa a route adoption. i 

! 

- Analyaia ahowa the ec~nomic feasibility for 
holding for the requi~ed period of t1lM. 

- Written appr,oval of the Deputy siate Higbray Engineer for 
held property with an inventory ralue of $25,000 or lIore or a 
marlcet value of $50,000 or more. ! 

! 

- 1amediate review of all hOlds bYltbe Diatrict Engineer for 
cooforaance to the above standar1s. , 

, 
, 

- Annual review by the ,District En$ineer to aaaure that only 
parcels conforming to the above ,tandarda are being retained. 

I 

Our findings are that the .. atanclarda and

1
iDStructiODS have eitber 

,been ignored or deliberately.diaobeyed. nsany caaea, the effect ia 
that an engineer had simply to natick a p n in a map" to hold a parcel 
for an indefinite period. Thia ahould be .. ply demonatrated in the 
dllcula10n of deficienciea which follows. ' 

1. 
! ' Justification or docUlHntation for I engineering holda ie often 

either inadequate or DODeXiatent. 

-lS-
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When bolds are plac'ed on excess parcels 1~ is usually done by , 
designating a number of parcels rather t III. by individual parcel. 
Thb praetice was found 1.111. all districts i8ited.' In these in.tanees, 
no attempt is made to' justify the hold fo individual parcels snd 
the justifieations are usually in such ge eral terms as '~y be 
needed for proposed widening"; "Hold unti construction completed"; 
"Rold for future interchange"; or "Hold u til completion of design". 
Approval by higher authority baaad on the a brief and generalized 
etatementa depends completely on the jud ent of the person plaeing 
the hold and amounts to little more than "rubber stamp" approval. 

An example of 'this practice in District ot was noted in which a 
memorandum from a design engineer placed, hold qn 142 parcels" ••• 
as they maybe (sic) required for the prop sed widening of the San 
Diego Freeway". This hold was made on Fe ruar.>' 13, 1970; however. 
most of these parcela have since been es rked for a future inter
change of Routes 405/105. Since the Dist ict has reached an impasae 
in attempting to complete a freeway agree ent with the City of 
Hawthorne, i~ ia not known when future co truction will take place. 
The acquisition dates of these parcele ra ge from 11 to 13 yeara. 
Approximately 90 of the parcels were not n the inventory at the 
time of the study and their value was not ascertained. However, 
of the parcele that were inventoried, two, had high inventory value, 
one ?f .70 acres at $30,000 and the otherlof .24 seres at $13,000. 

i 

In the review of documentation and justif cation of engineering 
holds in District 07 an attempt was made 0 verify s11 parc_ls 
held on &cute LA·405. In addition to the inventory carda in the 
Excess Landa Section, a file i8 maintaina in the Right of Way 
Engineering Section. A comparison was ma, e of these two files for 
holds on Route 405. Excess Lands had 39 ,nventory carda in Category 
2, Reld for Projects, while Right of Way ngineering files indicated 
there were 21 parcels on hold. However, nly 3 parcels were classified 
as engineering holda in both files. Of t e other 54 parcels involved 
28 were in one file, but not 1.n the other, while 26 were in both 
files, but not in agreement as to hold st tus. Attempts to document 
current atatus of parcels required searc ing in aeveral locations 
and in aome caaes the search was abandone after several attempta 
a. district personnel had begun a review f all excess parcel a in 
ccmpliance with a headquarters directive romp ted by the atudy 
findings. 

2. Frequently there is no time, limit Iplaced on engineering hold •• 

Documentation for engineering bo1ds rare~y contained a specific time 
tbat parcels were to be held. The limit ~a8 u.ually expre •• ed in 
terms of sOllIe future indefinite point in It1me such as design 
completion, determinstion of right of wa~ requirements or completion 
of construction. In many calles not even .;this klnd of reference wa • 
.. de. indicating only such things aa tha~ holda were for future 
vldeningor a proposed 1ntarehange. 

_16. 
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3. No analyses are made to evaluate e(conomic feaaibility of 
engineering holds. 

There ia DO evidence to indicate that a~ meaningful economic ju.tifi
cations have been made. There are a few instances in response to -
.pecific inquiries where statements are de to the effect that it 
would be more economical to retain a par el. Undoubtedly, in some 
caaea the conclusion is correct, but it ppeara the conclusion was 
based on superficial analysili and "horse ack" opinion. rather than 
sound economic analy.is and scientifical y based criteria. 

4. Di.trict engineer. do not periodi~ally_review. engineering 
bold •• 

i' 
Existing policy requires thet written ap roval of the Di.trict 
Engineer lIIlU.t be obtained to plsce a halon exceas land and that an 
anllUlll review shall be Ul8de by the Distr ct Engineer to anure that 
the hOld is still justified. In the dis dcn visited the authority 
for original approvals bas been delegate to various management 
levala and the-procedures and documentat on vary considerably. As 
pointed out .arlier the documentation, j tificatiOn, and procedurea 
are aucb that the approvalacruelly i. m de by the person who requests 
the hold. 

• . I 

There wa. no established procedU. re for a~y.tematiC' periodic review 
and re-evaluation of justification for e isting holds. The only time 
an existing bold was reviewed was when t project for which a parcel 
ia held wa. completed or when inqulries re made regarding the 
avaUAbility of specific parcela., . 

, 

5. Hold. are not .approved by the Dep~ty State Highway Engineer 
aa required by atated pollcy. ' 

Headquarters policy issued in January 19 0 requires that engineering 
hold. which have an inventory value of $ 5,000 or more or market value 
of $50,000 or more must be authoz:ized 1n writing by the Deputy State 
Highway Engineer. Thia policy had not en implemented prior to the 
.tart of this .tudy. For example, the f rst request by District 07 
for .uch approval was dated May 14, 1971; 

6. Parcels are "unofficially" held bt improperly 
in Category 3 a. Undetermined Rig~t of Way. 

retaintng them 

The study review disclosed numerous parc 18 classified as Category 3, 
Undetermined Bight of Way, which accordi to established criteria 
abould bave been reclaasified l.n categor 1 or 2. While it mayor 
.. y not have been intentional, this bre down in procedure results 
in an "unofficial" hold and by-passes t requirement for approval 
at the district level and in the case of·high value parcels. 
headquarters approval. 

-17-
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One ex_tile of thb in Distr.ict 07 il Parqel 7467 on Route LA 405 • 
This 1. a 9.934 acre parcel acquired in D~cember 1959 with an 
inventory value of $230,000. The parcel ~. certifieda. excea. 
available for disposal on May 28, 1964, h ever it haa been placed 
on hold and released aeveral times since hen. When the new 
inventory was established in 1969 this pa cel waa placed in category 
3. A hold wae placed on the parcel on Jaquary 22, 1971 for proposed 
interchang~ of Routes 40511:7, but the par~'el was never transferred 
out of category 3. The design unit p1aci the hold doe. not expect 
construction of thi. interchange until af er 1980. 

7. Psrcels are sometimes not released ifor sale because of 
breakdown in commun1.ca tion. betwee~ organizational units 
of the Division of Higbways. I 

, 

I 

In District 07, afte!'" a field review with la project resident engineer, 
a letter i8 prepared in the district offi~e for the resident's 
signsture indicating parcels on hold that Ican be released as exce.s 
lind Bold. If the resident, fails tG sign ~he release and return it, 
this fact may go Undetact,ed for some time~i In a specific instance, 
such a letter. was prepared and sent out 0 January 14, 1970. On 
June 21, 1971, when the staff inquired ab t the parcels involved, 
it was found that tha release letter had t been returned from the 
Heiti. , Aa a resI11t, 2S parcels wer,e with ld from 8ale for 18 
months. ! 

8. Parcels are unofficially held by "slhehing" a project to delay 
the final deadline date. '! ' 

Divhion of Highways policy is that all p~c,els which are not to be 
held will!:>e claared for di&posal not later than the "PS and E date". 
Thi. 11 the date of the project report fr the district to the 
State Highway Engineer, which includes project plana, specifications 
and cost e.timates. Division policy alB:~eqUireS districts to 
.end this report to headquarters in Sacr nto four months prior to 
the target date Bet for advertising the pr ject for bids. , ! 

, 

In 80me ca.es the district completes its d~Sign work before the report 
can be sent to headquarters. When this ha pene in District 07, the 
district "shelves" the project until 'the t-me comes to send the report 
forward; only then are excess parcel. clea~ed. Some example. of the 
time lag involved are a8 fo~low: 

Project Date PS6cE Target Date Montha 
Comp1e~ed _~fL.!!!l=- on Shelf 

LA-91, Rll.O/all.l 
LA-7, 12.0/14.3 12/28/70 12/11 12 

LA-IOl, 34.8/38.2 
Ven-10l. 0.0/1.6' 1/21/71 6/71 6 

-18-
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Date PS&E Target Data Months 
Project Completed to Hq. On Shelf 

u.·210,RS.O/l2.1 
U.·1l8,R13.0/14.0 1/4/71 11/71 11 

Ora-I, 0.2/1.2 5/6/71 6/72 13 

Or~~57. 10.9/12.5 3/30/71 12/71 9 

This practice was a180 found in other di~trict.. It' obviously results 
in "holding" substantial amounts of prop~rty without official sanction. 

Vi~oroua action by the Department is ell!' ntial to bring this completely 
unjustifiable condition under control. his control cannot be attained, 
in our view, limply"by requiring diltrictl to report progress and 
activity. There mult be departaental Ie el review and follow-up in . 
the field on a continuing basil. I 

I , 

'!'be value of departmental level review ar. control is poalibly demonltrated 
by what has ~ppened to engineering hold in the districts visited 
during th1a study. The following data r fleets holds reviewed by the 
ataff in four districts, representing 2/ of the holds in those dl.tricta 
and "over 1/3 of the .tate-wide total. i 

Number of ,1of 
Parcels I Total 

!:ength of Hold'. 
Shorte.t Longelt 

i 

Since released or can 
be released now 287 421 8 mol. 37 yn. 

Can be released by 
July 1972 61 ..-!Z 2 yn. 24 yn. 

Sub-total 348 511 

Still to be held after 
July 1972 -lli ...ill 2 yn. Iudefini te 

'l'OTAL 676 1001 

TO empha.lze the point--if the DepartmeJ'. policies regarding 
engineering hold. had been adopted in t .e four dietrlcta, 421 of 
the bolda would not have exi.ted at the ime of the .tudy and another 
91'would be available for releue within! a year. 

. i 
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FINDING: There have been no positive ntps taken to insure an 
ongoing and productive program,for development and 
lDIIosgement of airspace. 

Airspace 18 defined as " ••• any non-opera~ing property within highway 
right of way limite which i8 capable of ther uses without undue 
interference with the operation and futu e expansion of the transpor
tatton corridor for highway or other tra sportaHon uses." The 
Division'. 1969 report to the Commission showed a high degree of 
intere.t in promoting the use of freeway airspace. The Division 
indicated that it.was taking the initiat ve in development of 
air'pace by contacting brokers, develope a, builders--all firma 
with ·the ability and financial capabilie. to develop airapace in 
California. 

In the intervening two years, there has ~een little evidence at the 
cl18trict level of the promotional efforti to wbich the Division Wal 

committed. To the contrary: ' 
i 
I 

- None of the five district. vi8i~ed by the ataff had made 
a ~eal attempt to identify ita ivailable airapace. 

I 

- There has been minimal effort t~ rent known airspace. 
Molt new rentals come a8 the relsult of unlolicited 
inquiries.· I 

I 

- Until very recently, districts lhave not attempted to. 
ataff the funcHon 10 that a p,oper job can be done. 

- Asaigned ataff receive little ~r no cooperation from 
other unita. ' 

- there ia little indication of ~n aggrel.lve 
program which this activity re~ires. 

, 

promotional 

!be Situation in the airlpa.ce prqgram ~. ' aimply another example, 
in tbe Subcommittee'. view, of the fra ntary result of a program 
with no priority 8tatul and operating 0 an almo.t completely 
decentralized bub. i 

The safe and efficient operation of a r d requirea that control be 
.. intained over areas within the right f wey, but not actually uled 
in the operation of the road. ThoBe ar .a include the apace over, 
under and between the traveled lanea of the road. Fee ownership is 
usually required in order to maintain t e neceslary control; often 
t~ areas can be made available for ot r purposes by mean. of 
restrictive lea lee. Such leaael are au horiaed by the Streets and 
HLg11lJays Code. 

I 
• J 
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Few projects have been co~sidered that p~opose the use of apace 
over freeways. Independent analyses hav~ indicated that thi. 
utilisation ia not now economically feas~ble. Statistica are cited 
which indicate it 1s less expensive to p~rcha.e improved land 
adj.aceDt to the freeway and demolish ther:XistiDS improvementa, al 
compared to a corl8truction coat of $50 p r .quare foot of pad over 
a freeway. ·In addition, the purchaser c Id have title to lsnd 
out.ide a right of way. whereaa only a 1 aaehold intereat ia 
available under the other alternative. nly two over-the-freeway 
projecta are currently under considerati1n. Both are in Diatrict 
01; one a library, and the other a hocel, 

The latter project may offer a possible eans of achieving over
the-freeway development if district pers nnel can contact intereated 
·companiea aOOn enough. The hotel i. to e buile over a freeway not 
yet constructed. The builders have work d with the highway deaign 
group to incorporate changes into the fr eway" construction. Some 
$2. million dollars additional coat would be borne by tbe hotel 
builder, whicb could make over-the-freew y construction economically 
feasible. 

i 

If thil procedure can be demonstraced tOt'improve In economic analysia, 
the Divilion should attempt to contact p tential builders far in 
advance of freeway conltruction 10 that ighuay deaign can be 
coordinated with subsequent development 0 minimize COltS. 

There are many sitel under and betwe~n t e 1snes of road.. They 
have generally been uaed for parking, bu many have potential for 
higher uses, including use by the diatri t itself. The Diviaion'a 
program to aeek occupants for these aLte haa been palsive. Factore 
contributing to the lack of eucceal of t program are: 

- Ii prescribed cOllipeti.tive bid pr cedure. 

- Inadsquate staff • 

• Inaccurate and incomplete alrsprce inventory. 
, 

- Other Highway. units are not corPerating. 

The competitive bid procedure prescribed by the California Highway 
c-i.a1on va. dedgned to insure that f ir market ratee would be 
obtained. However, in fact there haa be n very little competition 
for moat .itea. At the aame time, the b d procedure decreale. the 
chance that·s aite will be leaaed. Thia is becauae of the approxi
.. tely 90-day period which 18 required t (1) prepare public noticel, 
(2) advertise, (3) receive and evaluate idl, and- (4) i •• ue e leaae. 
Many potential lellees will not toleratei thie type of delay, Bince a 
.imilar leale can be consummated with prlvate partiel in three to 
five day., at about the same leaae rateal and with far leas lease 
restriction •• 
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What actually happens is that a potential lessee contacts the 
Division, an approximate lease rate ie quoted (which will be about 
the minimum bid set by the Division) and the Division then seta in 
IDOtion tbe bid procedure. When the bids ,cOfne in, there is uaually 
only one bidder who gets his lease at the quoted rate. 

The State Highway Commission has given p~rmiS8ion for negotiated 
leases under certain circumstances. Con eivably, these leases can 
be consummated in a short time and elimi ate much of the red tape 
now involved in leasing ait&pace. Howev~r, the State Highway 
Commi8sion has retained the prerogative pf reviewing each lease 
before it becomes effective. Blanket au~hority to negotiate leases 
could improve the attractiveness of leas~ng airspace Sites, without . 
any change in the lease rate. ObviouslYl, where an unusually attractive 
.ite is sought by more than one potentia~ lessee, the bid procedure 
would be eBsential to fairly lease the sltte and get the beat price • 

• 

Lack of auffici.entstaff assigned has hi~dered the program. The 
leasing of airspace achieved prominence Jin recent years due to the 
conatructio~ of more elevated roads. M9st of the sites are under 
elevated roads and most are located on ~nter8tate routes. The 
increased amount of airspace created a ~eed for a larger and more 
.pecialized ataff. For most of the las~ two years, headquarters 
office had one pOSition assigned. The ~o distr!cts having most 
of the existing airspace when this stud~ started and bad a 

I 

totd of three staff for this function. i Additional personnel have 
been added since the Commission expre8s~d an interest in this 
activity. Considering the size and impqrtance of the job tbat needs 
doing, rssources available have been miqimal. -

Paramount among the needs of the progra~ 1s an accurate inventory of 
air.pace lites. Although the program h~S been in operation for 
several years, there is still no accura~e inventory. The following 
aummary shows a comparison of the repor~ed inventory of three 
cliltrictB wi th an inventory IIISde by the! a taff. 

Sites in.use 

Available for lease 

Total sitea 

~trict rnvtntory 

279 

~ 

357 

'1 of dtea not on inventory: 
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Staff Inventor:t 

309 

llS 

424 

18+'1 
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In addition to reviewing leases and occu~ancy reports, on-siee 
inspections of some areas were made. Si~ce ,on-st,te inspections 
were so few and limtted to Diatrict 01. ~he additional aites discovered 
.~ld not be considered to be all inclu~ive. 

i 

Up to this time the prtncipal way that a,rapace sites came to the 
attention of airspace staff was when a p oepective lessee would inquire 
about a stte. In the case of many sites occupied by the Maintenance 
Department and other Highways units, aitlpace personnel have not been 
aware of the existence of the space. Di trict 07 an,d 04 said tbey 
were going to start inspecting all of th ir routes to locate all 
potential airspace sites. District 03 i now in the process of 
doing tbis. ' 

A serious problem in the management of a 
other units of the Diyision. The Mainte 
frequent offender. They often move in a 
prior approval ,from or notice to airspac 
later. after. they have made some improv 
very resistive to any action to move the 

rspace is encroachment by 
nee Department i.e the most 

d set up a'facility without 
personnel. II few month. 
nta on the site, they are . 

An example of this encroachment was foun' in District 07. While 
making an o~site tour of a prime leasi area for airspace, s Highway. 
unit vas found 'on a site which was not 0 inventory. The District 
ALrspace Unit had no knowledge of the si e nor of the occupancy. After 
extensive checking, the Maintenance Unit de several telephone calls 
and identified the occupying unit as the Construction Unit.' 

In many instatlC:ea, other Highways units 
u.e of sites. Again in District 07, it 
Test Laboratory had tied up several Bite 
An on-.ite visit sbowed that only about 
utilized effectively. The remainder of 
and parking, all of which could have bee 

! 

re making very uneconomical 
88 found that the Highway 
within a prime leasing area. 

ne-half of the area was being 
he area was used for atorage 

done on less deairable aites. 
, I 

Since the Subcommittee began inquiring iqto this area, additional 
Highways staff has been assigned to prep~re an accurate inventory. 
They are being assisted by o~her units o~ the Division in ways which 
are appropriate to their special skills. I This is in reaponse to a 
directive from the Division Headquarters.1 and is being done in all 
districts. i 

) 
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FINDING: Subltantial amount. of revenu~ are lost because of 
current policies and practice~ (which vary between. 
districta) relating to the us, of propertiel from tbe 
time of purchase until needed Ifor construction purposel. 

Thil was not the subject of epecial emp~· lia in our current .tudy 
.ince it is not· related directly to axc es lande. However. in the 
work on Interstate 210, District 07 Los Angeles, some analyail wal 
done on two small lectionl (a few Iquar~ blocks) of that freeway 
wbere the landl had been purchased but ~on8truction was not 
scheduled until 1972. The analysi8 pro4uced these findinga: 

- Parcel acqui8ition8 begsn in 1~64, 

- Under District policy, improve~entB pn all parcel8 were 
removed when the occupant at t~e time of acquisition 
vacated the property. 

Ot~r· then minimal maintenance~ no efforts were made to 
maintain the. appearance of the Iproperty or develop it 
for any useful interim purpose,! 

- If the District had not removel the improvements but had 
maintained and rented them, it is e8timated that the 
Di.trict incurred a net 10s8 0 $535,997 to June 30. 1971 
becau.e of ita no re-rental po icy, ba8ed on the follOWing 
calculation: I 

OptilllUllt Rent 

Le.s: Vacancy Factor 4.21 

GrolS Rental 

Le.a: Assumed Rental comm1.s~on 
! 

51 in lieu of Highwayl~ 
administrative cost ! 

.Le .. : Maintenance Cost 101 

Net Rental Income L08t: 

$654,380* 

27,48.3 

$62&,897 

31,345 

$595.552 

59,555 

$535.997 

*Por each of lOS parcels in lhe two aeetiona, the 
nuaber of month. available or rent (one month after 
acquisition to June 30, 197 ) time. the monthly rental 
taken from the appraisal re ort, or comparable renta18 
in the area when rental not I listed in appraiul report. I , 



c 
• Under current law local gove~nm4nt. a~e paid 24 percent 

of all rent received in Ueu of!taxea. Because total 
potential rental waa not receiv~d, locai governmenta 
incurred a "tax lou" of some $~SO,OOO. 

The Subcommittee would ask aeveral quest~ona in this situation, 
such as: 

I ' 

• Why was it necessary to begin a4qulaition .0 far in 
.dvance of construction? ' 

• Are the reasons for the no re.r~ntal policy such that they 
out-weigh the economic loa. ine~rred? , 

• Doea the Division of Highways, in f~ct, perform an economic 
analysis in the.e situations? ' 

- Does each di.trlct develop its ~n policy, or are deci.ion • 
• u~ect to headquarters review 1nd approval? 

- What obligation doe. the Diviil~n have, or .h~ld it have 
to maintain such propertiea in ~n eathatically pleaaing 
condition? ;, 

I 

- What effort. are made to develoJ interim uae of theae 
properties if, 1n fact, removallof improvements can be 
justified? What uses are poasi~le? 

i 

The Subcommittee suggests that this w~~ be a profitable area for 
.rudy by the appropriate legisletive c ittee in a position to 
conaider and give proper weight to all t e pertinent factor. involved. 

FINDING: There i8 no formal review and ~pproval of use of excelS or 
sir. pace aitea by Highways t un ts prior to occupancy, and 
economic analyae. are not made ,to determine the ju.tification 
of .uch usage. 

During the review of the status of excell' property and a limited 
field inspection of specific parcell of xce.8 land and air.pace 
.itea, the ataff became aware of the una thorized and virtually 
uncontrolled u •• of property by other Hi hwaya' unita. 

4 • ! 

ln,aeveral 'instances construction and ma~ntenance units had occupied 
and were using airspace and exeea, land ~itbout the knowledge of the 
light of Way Department. Other airspace land excels 8it~. were u.ed 
of wh~ch the Right of Way Department wal laware, but some were prime 
.ite. which could have and .bould have b~en developed for a better 

I 
i 

I 

j 
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use. Some examples are ~a fellow: 

- A houae had been used fer more than eight years as a 
resident engineer'. office •. Tije property was not on the 

, excess land inventory. 

- A house with a swimming pool (~nventory value of $30,000) 
was being used aft a field offiqe by a survey crew. 

- Thirteen parcels were on a hol~ atatus because the accesa 
to them was blocked by the use !of one parcel with a bu1lding 
as a survey field office. 

The Maintenance. Department har. need for Imany sites in widespread 
locatLons. Rowevet', it was found that J1ainteoance owned in fee many 
large sires which were not really meetiqg their needs, plus are 
acting as a drain on the tex roUs. ' 

An example, again in Diatrict 07, is the central maintenance station. 
Rere is a site, with a current appraiBa~ in excea8 of $1,000,000. 
Host of the ,m'-tnteM nce work handled by Ithis station is at conaiderable 
distances, thus morning and evening tra~el 'of maintenance crews goes 
through major traffic congescion and ho~rB of work time are lost 
each day. I 

currently, there 11 a propoaal to clole 'this station and locate it 
more centrally (1nthe heart of prime f away lease srea) on airspace. 
Certainly, this is a start in the right 1rection. but analysis 
might indicate that the proposed prime 1 ase sites may not.be the 
moet efficient location for amaintenanc station. If one would 
maximize maintenance activity, stations ould be located every mile 
or 80 which would minimize travel, but c~pital costl for construction 
would be prohibitive. Conversely, with tentralized maintenance 
stations, capital costs are minimi,zed but travel becomes prohibitive 
and mlintenance service will deteriorate!. There should be some location , 

for maintenance stations where a break-e~en point between travel COltl 
and capital costs would optim1ze the ma1~tenance function. Where 
maintenance is performed mainly on freewrys, it seems logical to 
locate lites on or adjacent to freeways, i on airspace. 

An economic analysis could be made prior, to future construction of 
msintenance stations that will optimize ~he operations of the 
l118intenance function and reduce the amou~t of fee owned land by 
placing stetions where possible on the 1~8S de&irable airspace sitea. 

While it is the Depart1ru!nt's policy that: the Dietrict Right of Way 
Agent will make suitable facilities ava1~able to other Highway units 
upon request, it is more generally the practice that o~her units 
find and occupy prime sit~1 and then tel~ Right of Way not to dispose 
of them. In many cases even the latter ~ction is not taken. 

J 
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There ia no formal system for the review,and approval of the use of 
exce.s or airspace 8ttes by Higbway's units and no evidence vas 
found that consideration had been given ~o the economic justification 
of such usage. . 

FINDING: The present computer inventory, system doe. not provide 
management with sdequste inf0rration to control the 
progrsm effectively. .' 

The 8yatem currently produces a "managemrnt" report monthly which is 
10 highly summarized it 11 of little user Pa.rcel data input to the 
Iylrem is limited to the point where the, ayatem lackl capability to 
produce useful management reporu. The ~y8tem should be expanded 
so that reports can be produced which wi~l permit management to: 

, . 

- Compare performance with goala ~nd objectivee. 
I 
I 

ahaerve trends in the acqui.itipn, management and aa1e. 
activ.ities of the program. 

• ! 

- Evaluate the condition of the i~ventory. 

- Be .ware of exceptions to .t8te~ policiea with reapect 
to individual parcell. 

At Leset three diatrtct. are working on ~'ay.tem changes independently. 
FrOB a management atandpoint, it would 8 em prudent to take advantaga 
of the work done thua far, and con.ol1d~te future effort at the 
headquarters level. ' 
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